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I. INTRODUCTIOI\

l.l. Appropriation Accounts of the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture for the year l98l-82 were examined b', the Ad hoc
Public Accounts Committeeon 9th January, 19g5. The Committee
was however not ableqto finalize its'examination, when it was
dissolved. The rernaining Accounts of the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture for the year l98l-82, the accounts for the year l9g2_g3,
and thg report of the Auditor-General of pakistan on these
accountl were examined on 25th March, 19g6 and lst, 3rd and 7th
September, 1986 by the Standing Committee of the National
Assembly on Public Accounts.

l'

1.2. The results of the examination of these a@ounts are
summarized in four chapters, namely :-

- Prbcurement of Import Wheat and Fertilizers.

- Handling and despatches at port.

- Roti Corporation of pakistan.

- Specific Irregularities

The views of, the Committee regarding regularization of
Grant wise expenditure of the Ministry of Food and Agriculture
shall however be discussed in the Report of the commitiee on the

.Ministry of Finance for the above years, which will be laid in the
Assembly separately.

1.3 The minutes of the proceedings of the Committee
pertaining to the Ministry of Food and Agriculture, have been
appended to the report as Annexure L
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1.4. The Committee would like to place on'record its'
appreciation for the valuable help rendered by Mr. Riyaz H.
Bukhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan Mr. M.A. Haq, former
Secretary National Assembly, Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Deputy Auditor-
General of Pakistan and Mr. Idrees Ahmad. former D.A.I.S. & F.
and their officers and staffand the officers and staffof Ministrv of
Food and Agriculture in enabling the Committee to get through
this work.

2. PRocunEM^IrH,ilgSJrED wHEAr AND

2.1. The Ministry of Food and Agriculture arranged
purchasp and shipment of imported wheat and fertilizer during
seventies, on a substantially large scale, .both against cash and
fdreign loans resources, to meet the continued shortage at home.
The majori part ol, the imports were arranged through Pakistan

- Embassy at Washington, which has a permancnt representative- from Ministry of Food and Agriculture, krlown as food and
Agriculture Counsellor. All the contracts for purchase and

. shipment are to be placed by the Food and Agriculture Counsellor

. (FAC), on the recommendations of a purchase and Procurement
Committee, comprising Embassy oflicials duly approved by the
Ambassador

2.2. The Committee wanted to study the whole system, as
to how requirements of imports were being determined and
reviewed to avoid any misuse or waste of foreign exchange
resouroes and what precautionary measures have been taken to
meet an unfioreseen and unpredictable demand and how far the
system evolved was viable. The Committee however, could not
undertake the study, as it wanted to wipeout the arrears of foui
years accounts ab soon as possible.

2.3. .The apprehensions of the Committee about the
adequacy of such a system were however substantiated, when the
country faced a fertilizer crisis in 1986-87, although it had exported
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it's surplus fertilizer only a year back. The Committee would
therefore like to have an indepth review of the existing system of
"evaluation of demand and supply of food-stuffs 6nd agricirltural
inputs" to see that'it had been developed on right lines and was
giving reliable results. The Committee would like the Planning and
Development Division to carry out this study. The P,lanning and
Development Division whih carrying out the study should also
examine as to how this system in forecasting the requirements of
fertilizer during 1986-87. .

2.4. The Committee, while examining the report.of the
Auditor-General, camq across .a number of deficiencies in
procurement and shipment of imported wheat and fertilizer. The
brief particulars of these cases are discussed below :-

(Pen22 - AR, 19Br{2)

.2.5. Loss of U.S. $ I,634,941 ( Rs. 16.2 million) in shipment
of Wheat.-ln 1977-78, the failure of wheat crop in the,cbuntry
necessitated immediate import of wheat from USA against
country's own foreign exchange resouroes. The Ministry of Food
and Agriculture accordingly directed the Pakistan Embassy,
Washington in December,1977 to procure and ship two lac tons of
wheat on priority basis. The Pakistan Embassy Washington
accordingly floated tenders on 4th January, 1978. However before
finalizing the deal, the Ministry of Food and Agriculture directed
the Embassy that in view of the urgency "spot vessels" should be

fixed by negotiations without regard to financial implications and
even by ignoring lowest competitive rates. The Purchase and
Procurement Committee of the Embassy, therefore, resorted to
negotiate with ship brokers to offer "spot vessels" with surety to
reach Karachi at the latest by middle of February, 1978. No spot
vessels could however, be made available eicept the following two
which.could reach Karachi in the 3rd and 4th week of February,
1978 :-

.VANNESSA' 55000Tons @ $ 17.06

$ 17.60'BERGEBOND' 85000 Tons @



M/s. Charrier, McA,teer and Fattig, a shipping firm offered
transportation of entire quantity of two lac tons - $ 14.95 per M.
Ton.

2.6. The Ministry of Food and Agriculture,'however,
instructed the Embassy on 4th January, 1978 that no vessels other
than those belonging to M/s. Unimarine should be fixed. (Although
the de{ision was apparently in contradiction with the immediate
requirements of wheat in the country).

The Pakistan Embassy at Washington thus arranged
shipment of the consignment as under:-

Numc oJ' ship

a

-at

Quantillt Amount Date of
delivery

Patrica

Valcheun

Alkdios

Berg Bond

Strategist

25,868.82

35,:t 79.035

t7.806.500

79,843.U0

49.t23.040

$ 20.50

$ 17.60

$ 26.00

$ 17.60

$ 17.06

'530,310.8t

619. | 5 r.02

462,969.00

1,45,247.96

838.039.30

25-2-t9't8

27-2-1e78

03-3- r 978

I l-3-1978

l4-3- | 978

207,820.54 3,855,7 | 8.09

(Thc first four vessels belonged to M/;. Unimarine and thc
5th was arrangcd through other shippers through negotiations as

Mis. Unimarinc werc not able to provide another vessel in the
requircd ship lay days.)

2.7. On the basis of rate offered by M/s. Charrier,
McAtccrbnd Fatting, the freight cost for the entire quantity would
have been U.S. $ 3,106,917.09. Thus an excess amount of U.S.
$ 784.414 were paid for the shipment of the consignment.

2.8. On I 6- | - | 978, according to a telephonic message from
Secretary, Food and Agriculture which had been recorded by the
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Embassy, it was directed that all orders for shipment should be
phoed on M/s. Unimarine who should be paid $ 24 per M. Ton for
spotreseels for shipment in January, 1978 andfor the post January
shipment the rate should be paid at U.S. $ 17.60 per M. fon
assuming this to be the lowest rate. it was per chance that M/s.
Unimarine could not supply spot vessels for January shipment and
a probable loss of US $ 1.4 mi[ion was avoided. Asregards fixing
the rate of $ 17.60, the Embassy intervened vide their message of
l7-l-1978, pointing out that the lowest rate as:pcr tenders invited
on 4- I - 1978 was $ I 7.06 and not $ I 7..60 and thus exceis payment of
$ Q.54 per M. Ton was also avoided.

2.9. M/s. Unimarine transported a total quantity of
462,ODO M. Tons t? U.f. $ 17.06 per M. Ton as pe4,Ministry's
record, during February to October, I 978. If the quantity of wheat
transported ar S l7.M througlr M.V. $trategi st (49,123 MT) out of
the first consignment is excluded, the net euantity transported at

. the above rate after fi rgt consignment corn 6 to 412,877 M. Tons. If
the offered rate of U.S. $ 14.95 is taken as t}e base rate, the excess
payment on this account was U.S. $ 871,170. The total
overpayment thus involved was U.S. $ 1,655,584.

2.10. The Secretary, Ministry of ,Food and Agriculture
while defending the css€ before the PAC stated that in the meeting
of the Council of Advisors to the CMLA held on l4-l-197g it was
decided that: "perycling the formal setting.up of a Bulk Shipprng
Corporation, all bulk imports of whept from USA during the
current wheat season (first half of 1978) should be handled by the
foreigrr partners (M/s. Uriimarine) in thisporporation except those
which have to be caried in US Flag vessels under PL-480. In
accordance with this decision, the then Secretary General Finance
and Economic Coordination, the Secretary General in Chiel had
instructed Secretary, Ministry of Food and Agriculture that
without prejudiceto the commitments already made, all orders for
shipment of wheat from USA to Pakistan would be placed on M/s.
Unimarine. In january, 1978 Pakistan lmbassy in Washington
floated tenders for shipment of wheat and lowest freight rate was
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US $ 17.06 pcr M. Ton. As such it was agreed that shipment of
wheat through M/s. Unimarine wolld be at freight rate of US g
l7.06.per M. Ton. Subsequently Mis. Unimarine demanded a
freiglrt of $ 17.60 per M. Ton. The matter was submitted to
Economic Coordination Committee of the Cabinet who in its
meeting held,on .14-2-1978 decided that the freight rate of US $
l?.M per M.'Ton should be adhered to."

2.11.. The PAC asked the N.A. Sectt. tb procure, if
possible tha minutes of the meeting of the Council of the Advisors
to ,the CMLA held on. l4-l-1978., alongwith the list of the
paiticipants of the meeting. The Committee also aslied the N.A.
Sectt. to take up with the Justice Division, if the Comrnittee could
"req{rest the,Members of the then.Advisory Council of the CMLA_t
to appear before it and explain the justification of aforesaid
decision. The above course of action was taken as the Committee
was of the considered view that such a decision which resulted in a
huge loss of US $ 1,655,584 in foreignexchange to the Government
exchequer cold not have been taken without the manipulation of

-the 
owners,of M/s. Unimarine and their political bosses.

r The Committee also addressed a Press Conference in
September" 1986 in which the Committee reviewed its findings in
very general terms. On a specific qu€rr]' this case was raised by a
newspaper.reporter, memberq 9f the Committee explained the main
fe4ures of tlrc case, as far as they recollect the faets from their
memory.

2.12. Qn 25th Sgptember, 1985 Mr. Mustafa Gokal a
.former Advisor on Shipping to the CMLA, issued a Press State-
rnent stpting that in a press report it has been alleged bi the

. Chairman of the PAC of the National Assembly of Pakistan that
the$overnment of Pakistan was made to suffer huge losses by

, , awarding 4 co4tract to M/s. Unimarine, was not only baseless and
without fotrndations but also malicious and amounted to an
aitelnpt to damage/injure/malign his international business

. interests 
beside,hip.person, He in his clarification, then mixed up a
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case of impori of 500,000 tons of wheat from Australia, in which the
shippers were M/s. Gulf Shipping Lines Limited (another concern
of Mr. Mustafa Gokal) and not the Unimarine. What Mr. Gokal
conveniently forgot was the import.of wheat during the same
period from United States as a Sole Shipper under the garb of M/s.
Unimarine.

2-13. The Chairman PAC on the same day clarified the
position through Press and stated :

"I may reiterate that PAC is not at all concerned with
the individuals and their personally motivated actions..
However any actiorr of such individuals which resulted
in loss to Government and Public exchequer, comes
within the purview of the examination by the
Committee which invariably orders enquiries in certain
areas and formulates its final recommendations which
are placed before the National Assembly".

The Chairman PAC in his statement however, made it clear
that "no individual however highly pliced in the bureaucratic set
up, or having any international influence in his business activities
and even a tycoon in any field, has any immunity from account-
ability. It was the considered opinion of the Committee that the
lack of accountability was the main cause of the sorry state of
affairs in this country . and unless all concerned are made
accountable for their actions and deeds, there would hardly be any
improvement in the management of national affairs. The account-
ability is enforced only from the top and not otherwise."

2.14. In response to the National Assembly's reference to
the Justice Division, at the instance of the Committee, the Cabinet
Dvision clarified on ll-12-1986 that the relevant rules on the
subject do not provide for giving the required information. The
chapter was thus treated as closed, as Committee did not intend to
make it a point of prestige.

)l
I
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The Committee was, therefore, not able to examine all the
facts and the records including the members of the Advisory
Council of CMLA in this particular case.

2.15. Further investigations made by the Committee
revealed that the Council of Advisors of CMLA had taken the
following decisions in this regard in thdir meeting held on l4th
January, 1978 :-

(a) A Bulk Cargo Shipping Corporation should be established
. with 5l% Government Shares and 49yo shares of foreign
partners including M/s. Gokal Shipping Company;

(b) Pending formal setting up of the Corporation, all bulk
imports of wheat from USA should be handled bv the
foreign partners in the Corporation;

(c) The freight rate should be based on the on-spot and non-
spot rates paid by the Government in the most recent past;

(d) The Advisor to CMLA (Shipping) i.e.,Mr.Mustafa Gokal
shall prepare a blue print of the proposed Corporation for
approval ofthe Council, and

(e) Till such time the Corporation is formally set up, the
accounts of the receipts and expenditure should be kept
separately and the profit between the Government of. Pakistan and Foreign partners be divided in the ratio of
SlYo and,49o/o in accordance with the equity ratio of the two
parties in the proposed Corproation.

2.16. How the above mentioned decision was arrived at in
the Council of Advisors to CMLA, has remained a secret till today,
but one thing is very much evident, that Mr. Mustafa Gokal the
then Advisor on shipping to CMLA was the man behind the gun.
The Committee has not been able to reconcile as to how such a
naked favour was extended by the Council of Advisors to one of its
members and how far it was in the overall national interests. The
Cabinet Division's refusal to produce the relevant record of the
proceedings has made the Committee's job more difficult. The
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, committee has exdmined t'his issue and has reached theconclusion' that to promote accountability in the coqntry,'no information,
document or proceeding should be classified as secret atleast for the
committees of the Legislaturb. Information about the decisions
taken by the Executive Agencies from top to the bottom and the
basis on which these decisions have been taken are in a trust witht the Government and the elected representative of the people should

.. have a right to examine.the relevant documents and cross examine

a the concerned executive authorities about the rationale of the
decisions. To promote accountability, it is a pre-requisite that the
elected representative ofthe people should have access to the record
and the oflicials'to identify between a b-ad decision and a decision
taken with bad motives.

2.17. An important aspect of the case is that the decision of
the Council of Advisors was implemented only to the extent it
benefitted the then shipping Advisor to the CMLA, as the entire
wheatcargo from USA was lifted through M/s. Unimarinc, a sister
eoncern of M/s. Gokal Shipping Company at a predetermined
freight rate without anycompetition and without even entering into
a formal agreement between ihe two parties, specifying the terms
and conditions ofjoint venture as stipulated in the decision of the
Council of Advisors. It was surprising to note that even an informal
communication between the two agencies was not available on
record. It was, however, satisfying to note that this issue was
persistently agitated by the then Food and Agriculture counsellor
in Washington, Mr. Abdullah J. Memon, a young officer who was
duly "rewarded" for this by his transfer back to pakistan before
completion of his tenure

2.18. The Committee has not examined the record as to
how it happened and who were the oflicials responsible for non-
implementation of the decision and what defence they had, for not
doing so as it was a purely executive function. The Committee,
however, recommends that these aspects should be examined and
the officials found responsible for this act of omission/commission
should be taken to task.
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2.19. Another aspect of tliis case is that while the decision
was taken on l4th January,1978 by the Council of Advisors to the
CMLA, the Administrative Ministry had already started
implementing it even before the formal approval. Whether the
Administrative Ministry was competent to do so or it had the
blesbings of it'spolitical bosses is another question that needs to be
examined in the case, by the Government.

2.20. The most frustrating aspect of ihe case, however, was
that the then Secretary, Food and Agriculture did not disclose the
full facts of the case when he appeared before the PAC, although
the transactions had taken place much before his taking up this
assignment. Was he not fully briefed by his aids or did he
intentionally tried to protect his comradeS in arms. The Committee
feels that such an attitude on behalf of a Principal Accounting
Officer was not justified and in the best interest of accountability.

(Para l!AR, lgEl{2)

2.21. Loss of Rs.4.96 millionfor iTregular cancellation of
contract and overpayment of demurrage.-A contract was placed on
9-4-1978 for irnportof 50,000 M. Tons of Urea at U.S. $ 150 per M.
Ton (excluding interest charges U.S. $ 14.65 per ton). An
irrevokable and confirmed letter of Credit was opened through a
London Bank but the firm tried to wri$gle out of th'e contract.
When the Department tried to encash the bank guarantees, the
Suppliers went into a Court of Law and obtained an injunction
against encashment ofthe guarantees. Resultantly a fresh contract
was signed with the same firm at U.S. $ 156.M. Ton (excluding

. interest). As a result, an extra expenditure of Rs. 3 million was
irrcurred. Besides, the rate of demurrage was provided in the new
contract as U.S. $ 4,000 against U.S. $ 2,200 in the cancelled
contract, although the Chartered Party Agreement ptovided for a
rate of U.S. 52,2W per day. The owner of the vessel subsequently
claimed the demurrage at U.S. $ 4,000per day on the plea that the
provisions of U.S. $ 2,200 in the Chartered party Agreement was a

, typographical error. The claim was not considered acceptable and
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the vessel owner invoked the arbitration clause and nominated their
own counsel as arbitrator. The Ministry of Food and Agriculture
failed to nominate any arbitrator and as such the counsel of the

other pdrty became the sole arbitrator and gave the award in favour
of the shipowners on the basis of equity instead of legality. The

extra demurrage charges paid on the above amount were Rs. 1.899

million.

2.22. The case was examined by the PAC on 25-3- I 986 and
following directives were issued:-

(a) The responsibility for the loss should be fixed .and
names of those responsible should be intimated with
full details;

(b) Names of the members of the Tender Committee
should also be intimated: and

(c) Secretary, Food & Agriculture should submit a

complete report on the case.

2.23. The Ministry of Food and Agriculture submitted a

detailed report on l0-7-1986. As per report of the Ministry of Food
and Agriculture, the findings of the case were as under:-

Tenders for purchase of 50,fi)0 M. Tons Urea fertilizer
were floated on l2-l-1978,

Nine (9) offers were received and the offer of M/s.
Transocean Asia Limited as U.S. $ 150 per M. Ton and
interest charges of U.S. $ 14.65 per M. Ton for one' year's credit, which was the lowest, was accepted.

The contract 'was signed with the above firm on
9-4-t978.

The L.C. could not be established in time due to delay
in issuance of instructions bv Finance Division to State
Bank of Pakistan.

The Suppliers requested for certain amendments in
L.C. which were not acceptable to State Bank of
Pakistan and the Muslim Commercial Bank.

iD
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The Tender Committee thus decided on l7-g-197g to
cancel the contract at the risk and cost ofthe Supplier
when the negotiations for readjustments in terms and
conditions of contract failed.

Subsequently M/s. Transocean Asia came up with
anothfi offer to supply the above quantity'at U.S. $
156.50 per M. Ton against cash payment. The Tender
Committee on2-9-1978 accepted the offer and decided
to cancel the_earlier contract of9-4-1978 without anv
obligations on any of the party.

The decision of the Tender Committee was based on
following consideration :-
(a) The rates of fertilizer had moved upwards around

U.S. $ 170 per M. Ton in the World Market; and

(b) The rejection of the offer would have meant to go
into litigation with the suppliers and purchase the
fertilizer at the current prices.

The Ministry felt that the contract had to be caneelled
due to failure of the Muslim Commercial Bank to get
the L.C. confirmed by a Prime Bank of London.
Apparently the Supplier was not at fault and the
Government had no grounds to penalize the party for
non-fulfi lment of their contractual obligations.

2.24. As regards the overpayment of demurrage charges,
the findgins of .the Ministry of Food and Agriculture were as.
under:-

In the cancelled contract. the demurrage rate was stated
as U.S. $ 2,200 per day and in the new contract it was
provided as-U.S. $ 4,000 per day.

The decision to increase the rate of demurrage was
taken by the Tender Committee in their meetine held
on 2-9-197E.
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In the Charter Party Agreement submitted by the
Suppliers, the rateof demurrage was mentioned as U.S.
$ 2,200 per day. The owners of the vessel, however,
approached by Ministry to accept their claim of
demurrage at U.S. $ 4,000 per M. Ton pir day on the
plea that the lower rate was provided due to a
typographical error.

Justice Division advised the Ministry of Food arid
Agriculture that the enhanced claim at U.S. $ 4,000 had
no legal basis.

The chronologrcal progress in respect of notice served
by the aggrieved party was as under:-

04-02-1980 Notice served by the Suppliers on FDFI
Karachi to appoint their arbitrator within
7 clear days.

15-02-1980 Copy of the ndtice received in the
Ministry of Food and Agriculture.

28-02-1980 Reference'made to the Justice Division for
nomination of an arbitrator.

09-03-1980 Justice Division returned the case
suggesting that the Ministry should
nominate a persoff as an arbitrator.

10-03-1980 The case was referred back to Justice
Division fOr nominating the arbitrator.

26-03-1980 The Justice Division again asked the
Administrative Ministry to nominate a
suitable arbitrator as they did not keep a
list of such persons in other countries.

While the case was shrtttling between the Justice
Division and the Administrative Ministry, the notice
period expired and the sole Arbitrator gave award in
favour of the other party.

a
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2.25. The PAC re-examined the case on 7-9-19g6 and felt
that the report submitted by the Secretary, Food and Agricultue
was not satisfactory. The Auditor-General raised the.following
issues in this regard:-

(a) The conclusion drawn by the Ministry in their reply
submitted to the pAC do not appear to be in line with
the views of Tender Corirmittee as recorded on l
l7-8-1978 ryhich read as under:-

"Although the contract did not contemplate re- C
confirmation of letter of credit from a Foreign
Bank but the party insisted on this reconfirmation
and the Ministry tried to help the party but the
reconfirmation in the fulfilment of the contract".

(b) The event which ultimately led to the cancellation of
the contract have not been analysed in detail. As a
result the following questions have remained un-
answered:-

(i) What r;v,gre the contractual obligations on the part
of the Government in opening of a letter of credit?

(iD Whether these obligations were met timely and
adequately?

(iii) What was the nature of amendment asked for by
the supplier? What material benefit was likelv to
be achieved through these amendments? a

(iv) Were the proposed amendments in lett€r of credit
within the frame work of the contract or beyond
it? D

(v) Were they not part of a considered move to
wriggle out of contract?

(vi) Why the State Bank of Pakistan refused to agree to
the amended.provisions in L.C.?

- (vii) Why Muslim Commercial Bank declined t0 make
amendment in the provisions of L.C.?



t
(c) It has been stated that L.C. could not be established in

time due to delay in the issuance of instruotions by the
Finance Dvision, but the r€asons for deli+y have not
been identified; The position therefore needs to be
elucidated. .

(d) The report does not indicate as to what was the time
periodavailable for-nominatlng the a.rbit%t6r and why
the issue could not be decided by consultation at top
level, with the Justice Division. There seems to be a
clear cut lapse on the part of the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture on this account.

(e) The supplier supplied exactly the same fertilizer which
he had already procured against the previous contmd-
as is evident from the fact that the bags had been,. marked with the said contract number uod d"t". Thfu .

indicates that the suppliers_.agtion to perform the ''',:,

prevlous contract (including the chartering of vessel)
was alreadyroompleted. As such the provision of $ 2,ZX)
per day as demurrage'was rightly written in the charter
and was not i typographical er,ror or a clerical
omlsslon. \

2.26. The matter was discussedin detail and the Secretary,
Ministry of Food and Agriculture accepted that it was a bad case io
which the Ministryzs offrcials did notpursue the case on the right
lines.

l

Thc Committ@ after detailed dissrroions concluded that
there was no doubt that the Ministry of Food and Agriculture
failed to appoint an arbitrator in,this case withiii the required time, .

'.''.
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which resulted in a loss of Rs. 1.899 million and recommended that
the responsibility for the albove loss should immediately be fixed.
As regards the iod of the contract, the Committee desired

that the members of thE Committee be asked to appear

before a final reconimendation is made.

[Para 21 (3)G]AR 198r-821

2.27. Loss of Rs. 1.158 million &te to defective O
tendcring.---Tenders for purchase and shipment of 65,000 M. Tons
Wheat were floated on 28-5-1975 with a notice period of 4 days.

M/s. Louis,Drefers offered a parcel of 25,000 M. Ton of wheat at
U.S. $ 116.75 per M.Ton, but theywithdrew the offer verbally on
the plea" that they could not guarantee to load the vessel by the
prescribed date i.e.29thJune. The Wheat was, therefore, purchased

from another supplier i.e. M/s. Bungi Corporation at a higher rate

who also failed to observe the target date of shipment. The

Government thus lost a sum of Rs. l l58 million in the deal.

2.28. The Ministry in reply stated that an agreement

between Government of Pakistan and USA was signed on 27-5-

1975 for allocation of 65.000 M. Tons ofWheat for the year ending

30thJune, 1975. The tenders were, therefore, invited on a very short
notice. The offers showed that cheapest Wheat was available from
U,S. Gulf. M/s. Louis Drefers who were the lowest bidder for
25,fi)0 M. Tons subsequently informed that .they would not
guarantee to load the vessel by the prescribed date. No penalty
could be imposed as in case of procurement under U.S. PL-480
prograrnme, no earnest money alongwith tenders is taken and
performance bonds only are obtained from successful bidders to
ensure loading of cargo within stipulated time. Under the
circumstances 40,fi)0 M. Tons of wheat was purchased from the
other suppliers at relatively higher cost for which ship was available
and the remaining quantity of25,000 M. Tons was purchased from
the west coast from M/s. Louis Drefers who were the lowest bidders

on that coast-. There was a delay in loading of 15,000 M. Tons by the
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3rd supplier due to congestion at loading port for which extension
was sought from USDA, which was granted.

. 2.29. Further investigations in the matter revealed that
M/s. Louis Drefers who wete the lowest bidders from the Gulf also_
had withdrawn their offer verbally as per remarks on the

- comparative statement. The written offer of the suppliers was also
not available in Embassy's record which probably meant that even
the offer was made by them verbally. In any case the purchase and(l Procurement Committee could not do much as had the supplier
been interested in the supply of 25,000 M. Tons of Wheat from the
Gulf, he could always seek the intervention of U.S. Government. If
the supplier was not interested he could always back out from the
offer as thq offers under U.S. Loan Regulations are not backed by
guarantees. Besides, there was hardly any time for retendering due
to compulsions of loans authorization.

2.30. The Committee after examination of the case was of r
the view that the basic deficiencyin this case, too, was the delayed
execution of loan documents, which, no doubt, quite a delicate
issue but can be overcome substantially by better planning and
monitoring. The para was, therefore, settled.

Loss of U.S. $ l77,l$
[Para 2r(5)-AR 198r-821 .

, 2.31. Transportation of Wheat from Argentina.-I 1,000o tons of Wheat was offered by Argentina as grant in April, I 978. The
Pakistan Embassy Washington was asked on 28- I l-1978 to arrange

a transportation of 9,(X)0 tons Wheat from Argentina before- 3l-12-197 8. Tenders for transportration were invited on 4- l2- I 978
and lowest rate of $ 53.24 per M. Ton offered by M/s. Unimarine

I was accepted which was also approved by Ministry of Food and
Agriculture on 5-12-1978. After the contract had been concluded
with M/s. Unimarine on 6-12-1978, the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture onl2-12-1978 declined to accept the rate on the ground
that the vessel was earlier available at $ 40.00 per M. Ton and that



,

' The Ministry of Food and Agriculture while agreeing with
the facts of the case, stated that responsibility for theJoss could be
fixed in this case after a thorough enquiry which is difficutt at this

actually been offered. Seeking verbal advice from the Attorney was,
howeveq not.: an unusual practice in Pakistan Embassy,
Washington. Another aspect of the problem was that in case
substitution of ship had been disallowed on the grounds gf

: unfavourable pne, the owner of the vessel'could have gone into
arlitration crealing new problems for the Administration.

2.34. The Public Accounts Committee was, therefore,of
the view that the main deficiency in this crule was that the pakistan
Embassy Washington was not initially put into the picture about

i, fhi prevailing, freight rates and the entire loss occurred due to
, ineffective communication between the Ministry of Food and

Agriculture and Pakistan Embassy Washington. The Committee,

a
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' therefore, expresscd thcir displeasure to thE8ecretary, Ministry of
Food and Agriculturc.

lPrn 21(19FAn r9S1{4

2.35- Loss of Rs. 19.6 million &rc lo dcfeetiry planning in
tenfuring.-ln 1974, 210,000 tons Wheat was purchased from
USA. The tenders forprocurernentand shipnentrlrere floatedat 24

hours notice. The lowest bid for.transportation was U.S. $ 34 per
M. Ton which was accepted althoirgh in su@uent tenders therate
of shipment ranged betwcen U.S. $ 14 to l8 per metric ton. Thus
Rs. 19.602 million were spe,nt in exess duc to defective planning in
tendering.

The Ministry of Food' and Agriculture defcnded the
transaction on the grounds that thc tender enquiries with 24 hours
validity were floated by emAassy at the instance of Secretary
General Finance and the frcilht rate was. approved by thq
Ambassador'on the recormncndation olPurchase and Chartering

19

|I

Committe.

O

2.36. Further invcstigitions made into the casc revcaled
that the Food end Agrbt*ur€ Counsellorat lVarhi4lon rangp up
the Ministry to say thatr#teirt prices in:USA were at that time at
lowest ebb and it could be possibb.ro Frrchase Whcat at U.S. $ 140
per ton FOB. The Embassy was then authorized on 8-5-1974 to
purchase 2lac tons Wheat for shipment during Julyto September,

' 1974 through tender enquiry with 24 hours validity at appropriate '

time when prioes were expected,to be lowcst. The above decision
was based on the discussions betwcen $ecrctary Food, and
Agriculture, Special Assistan( to the President (Agriculture) a,nd

Secretary General Finance.

a.

2.37 . The Ministry'while not disputing with the facts of the
case, stated that freight and supply tenders were floated
simqltaneously to obtain competitive ratc. The Wheat in this parti-
cular transaction w4s offered at U.S. $ I 28 per ton to U.S. $ I 30 per
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ton and the lowest freight offer was U.S. $ 34 per ton. The Ministry
thus maintained that the loss calculated by Audit was only
hypothetical because Wheat and freight markets fluctuate widely.
According to them, the decision for short notica for tendering was
successful.

2.38. Although the relevant documents could not be
.located by Pakistan Embassy in Washington and Ministry of Food
and Agriculture, an important aspect of the whole transaction was t
that the basic criterion in this case should have been the lowest price
on C&F Karachi basis and not on FOB basis. The very fact that the
ships were hired on "on-the-spot basis", makes it clear that a little
manipulation and foresight by Pakistan Embassy Officials at
Washington could have resulted in-more economical bargain.

2.3g. The contention of the Ministry that the decision to
float tenders with 24 hours validity was made at the instance of
Secretary General Finance and implying therewith that it could not
be re-opened, was not reasonable as the Ambassador and the Food
and Agriculture,Counsellor at whose instance the desision was
madeand who had more intimate knowledge of U.S. market could
always approach the Ministry with alternate suggestions,

2.&. The. Committep, therefore, felt that it was a case in
which Food and Agricrilturb Counsellor at Washington should
have behaved more prudently and shoutd have examined the
available alternatives for more economical purchases before imple-
menting the decision. The very purpose of placing a Food
Counsellor at Washington and spending a substantial amount on
this establishment was that he should have the expertise and
intimate knowledge of'U.s.'market to facilitate better decision
making. The Committee felt that it was here that the Food and
Agriculture Counsellor failed to rise to the occasion.

I
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(Pera 4-AR 19t2.t3)

2.41. Loss of U.S. S 5.58 millionin purchase and shipment of
Wheat.-4n 9th Decembr,1974, tenders forpurchase and ship-
ment of one lac tons of Wheat were floated oir a day's notice against
a loan authorization of U.S. $ 18 million issued on 23-ll-1974.
Since the tenders were given only a day's notioe, the suppliers and
shippers quoted higher rates which were accepted. Consequently
the foreign Government also objr:cted to the higher rates of
shipping and one of the shippers reduced his rates from 30 per M.
Ton to $ 18.30 per M. Ton. The transaction resulted in loss of $ 5.58
million as compared with the rates of iubsequent tenders called in
May, 1975.

2.42. In reply to the observation, the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture had stated that as per conditions of the loan, the
contract period for purchase of Wheat was between ll-12-197 4 to
15-2-1975. Due to the short period available, Wheat and freight
tenders were issued without any loss of time to ensure that vessels
lay days and wheat delivery schedule meet the arrival plans at
Karachi. ThE comparison of rates with tender rates opened subse-
quently in 1975 was not tenable as the Wheat prices and freight
rates were subject to fluctuation from day.to day.

There were two aspects of the case:-
(i) Calling of tenders on a short notice of 24 hours and,

(ii) Acceptance of non-U.S. ship 'Marylou' on a nego-
tiated rate of $ 20 per ton, originally offered by M/s.

. Star Trading at a rate of $24.62per M.Ton in place of
. vessel'KAPETAN MARCOS'at $ 23.96per M. Ton

Offered by M/s. International Navigation Cor-
poration.

2.43. As regards the first aspect it cannot be denied that a

shbrt notice, which could only fetch on:spot-vessel, can not be

accepted as a sound practice. The Embassy however, resorted to

fo
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such practice only because there.was a short time'available for
availing the crcdit. This reflects poor planning on the part of
Ministry of hod ard Agiculture.

:-

.tal

2.45. The award of contract to, M/s. Star Trading and
Marine in this particular case was apparently in national interest,
but the way in which it was awarded was not above board. This
situation happened because the Ministry of Food and Agriculture
had not dweloped detailed procedures and guidelines forpurchase
and Procurement Committee to mect such situations.

I
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to investigate into the case and decided to settle the parasubject to
following observations :-

(a) The Ministry of Food and Agricuhure should ensure in
future that all loan agreements are finalized in a
manner that they give adequate time for procurement,
and

(b) that Ministry of Food and Agriculture should develop
. specific guideline for Purchase and procurement Com-

mittee Washington Embassy to ensure objective and
impartial procurements.

AWARD OF SHTPPING CONTRACTS

2.47 Food and Agriculture Division,, pakistan Embassy,
Washington is charged with the responsibility for arranging bulk
shipment of wheat, Fertilizer and Soyabean Oil etc. from USA.
This is done through open bids from brokers. A review of the
shipping contracts awarded by Pakistan Embassy, Washington
indicated that upto 1982 the contracts were awarded in the best
public interest i.e. after fair competition among the shipping firms
and business allocated evenly among them, but since July, 1982
almost entire business had been awarded to only one broker M/s.
Ned Chartering and Trading tnc, (although the procedure df
bidding had not been altered) as evident from following f,acts:

Soyabean Oil

Total contracts
July. 1986)

awarded (August, 17, 1982 to

Contracts awarded to M/s. Ned Chartering
(The 3 contracts awarded to other brokers
pertained to June-Augusr. 1983) l2
Shipment carried out by M/s. Ned Chartering in
terms of.7o of total bulk weight during the last 4

l5

,o
)
I
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Ferdllzer (DAP)
Total contracts

24

awarded (July 1983 to August,

r986)

Contracts awarded to M/s. Ned Chartering. 14

Shipmentcarried out by M/s. Ned Charteringih

% tdrms .. 100%

Wheet
' Complete data could not be compiled by Food and

.. Agriculture Counsellor (FAC) due to time contraint,' but he confirmed that position in case of wheat

shipment was similar to other procurement contracts'

It was thus a very odd situation that ina competitive market

fike U.S.A., only one broker was getting the entire business. The

Food and Agriculture Counsellor was aware of the situation but
failcd io give any plausible explanation except that he had been

tryirig to persuade other brokers (although without any success) to

compete for the business'

From the aforementioned facts it is evident that tendering
procedure had miserirbly failed to create and maintain competitive

buying of shipping services. Only a fqolish broker would not dictate

his terms, in such a situation.

The tendtiring documents and their evaluation by FAC and

Purchaseand Procurement Committee, could not provide any clue

' to this problem. It.was tried to ascertain "other factors" which led

to the situation which had deprived the country of competitive
shipping prices.

According to informal information obtained, the main

reason for this situation was that representative of M/s. Ned

Chartering and Trading Inc. happened to be a relative of the

Economic Minister in Pakistan-Embassy' Washington. Using this
position, he was able to establish his credentials in the U.S'A.
shipping market as the sole broker who could guarantee business

from Pakistan Embassy. He was therefore able to elbow out other

prospective competing brokers from the business.

l4
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It should also be examini:d if it would be worthwhile to
conduct an impartial enquiry into this case.

O

]
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. 3. HANDLING DESPATCHES AT PORT

3.1. The Auditor-General of Pakistan. at the behest of the
Ministry of Food and Agriculture, conducted a special audit of
accounts of imported wheat and fertilizer received at Karachi port
and despatched to different consignees. The Auditor-General after
a scrutiny of available record pointed out that wheat valuing Rs.
247.9 million and fertilizer valuing Rs. 44.98 million remained
unaccounted for due to shortages and sweepings in a nrlmber of
consignments. The details of shortages and losses due to sweepings
have btjen included in Chapter 5 "Specific Irregularities" of this
Report. Inquiries into these huge losses were not conducted
immediately as there was no effective system of monitoring
available. They maintained that during certain years there were
heavy congestion at the port and as such the cornmodities were
being handled at war footing basis which made it impossible to take
corrective measures and to fix responsibility for the losses.

3.2. It was only in 1985 that an officer was appointed as
Enquiry Officer who has finalized his findings in a number of cases,
a summary of which is given as Annexure II. Enquiries in certain
other cases have however, not yet been concluded.

3.3. The enquiry Officer in his report, has concluded that
the losses were attributable to mainly three factors :-

(a) Defective Railway Weightment System

(b) rains, and

(c) Handling losses.

3.4. The Committee have examined some of the enquiry
reports and was of the view that enquiries were merely an eye wash
as it was not possible to investigate the losses in depth as this
belatted stage. An interesting aspect of the situation was that while
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture was attributing a major part
of the losses to a faulty railway weightment system, the provincial
Governments were allowing another loss of l.5o/o on rebagging of

a
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fertilizer. Thus all the Government agencies were showing losses for
apparently contradictory reasons. The Committee has deliberated
on this issue in detail and while it had no hesitation to say that all
these losses as well as the losses appearing in the books of Provincial
Governments on this a@ount were primarily a management
failure. It was surprizing to note that the top management of
Ministry of Food and Agriculture who.were so enthusiastic to
import by committing the cash as well as the loan resources of the
country to the extent that they will not qllow their operating
agencies a notice ofeven seven days, never bothered to see whether
the wheat and fertilizer so purchased was reaching the consumer
safely or a substantial pbrt of it was going down the <irain. The story
of handling of these two commodities at Karachi port is a story
which speaks very low ofour bureaucracy and it shows the apathy
of Government officials towards the tax-payers hard earned
money.

3.5. The Committee is, therefore, of the view that respon-
sibility for these losses lies with the top brass of the Ministry of
Food and Agriculture. The Committee does not know whether the
top management of the Ministry but it would certainly welcome it if
possible.

4. ROTI CORPORATION OF PAKISTAN

4.1. Roti Corporation of Pakistan was established as a

Private Limited Company in 1975. A private consultant M/s.
MICAS ASSOCIATES were appointed as a turn-key consultant
who installed 16 plants, 4 each at Karachi and Lahore, 2 at
Faisalabad and I each at Hyderabad, Quetta, Bahawalpur,
Multan, lslamabad and Peshawar.

4.2. The Corporation was established primarily to supply
in-expensive and nutritious 'Roti' baked under modern hygenic

conditions to the general public.

3
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4.3. The eorporation had incurred an accumulated losS of
Rs. 142.261 million as on 30-G1986. The tosses were accumulating
at a rate of Rs. l0 to 13 million per annum.

.. 4.4. The Committee examined the affairs of the Roti
Corporation in depth. The representatives of Ministry of Food and
Agriculture were of the opinion, that not only the Corporation had
failed to achieve its objective, even partially but also there was no
likelihood in future of its becoming financially viable. The
Committee, therefore,' directed that the Corporation should
immediately be disinvested and liquidated so that the tax-payers
are saved of constant unproductive burden. The Committee
directed the Ministry of Food and Agriculture to keep the
Committee.informed of the progress in this regard.

5. SPECIFIC IRREGT.JLARITIES

5.1 A brief resume of specihc irregularities pertaining to
Ministry of Food and Agriculture as pointed out by the Auditor-
General of Pakistan in his re_ports on the accounts of the aforesaid
years, as well as the directive of the Public Accounts Committee are

recorded in the following paragraphs.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS I98I-82

l. Grarlt No.54 Plant Protection Measures.-{]he
Committee observed that in Grant No. 54 Plan Protection
Measures, there was a net saving of Rs. 3.6 million which have not
been timely surrendered or re-appropriated and directed that
whenever there were large savings under one grant or object, and
exoesses in others, timely action for reappropriation should be

taken. This would require a close month by month monitoring of
the expenditure which needed proper inanning of Finance and
Accounts Sectirons in each Ministry.

2, Accounts of Pakistan Agriculture Research Council
( PARC').--:lhe Committee observed that while the PARC had

(t
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been constituted under an ordinance in 1980-81, its accounts have

not been produced before the.Committee and asked the Auditor-

General to go into this Problem.

3. Grant No. 58 Livestock Division----T\e Department

surrenderd a eum of Rs. 120,554 while $ere was a net excess of
Rs.555,373. The department representative could not satisfy the

Committee. The Committee observed that the surrender was not
justified and the department should be more careful in future.

4. Grant No. lil0-Development Expenditure of Food and

. Agriculture Division.--:f"be Committee was not satisfied with the

explanation of the Ministry for excess expenditure of Rs. 5,569,783

under object Sl}-Pakistan Agriculture Research Council and Rs.

, 5,930,683 under object Federal Seed Certification Agency and

' directed that fresh explanation should be furnished for the excesses.

5. Grant No. 151 Development Expenditure of Livestock

Division.-After examining the expenditure of the Ministry, the

Audit comments thereon and the clarification provided by the

Principal Accounting Offioer, the Commitke directeil that the

reasons for surrendering substantial amounts under different

objectives should be furnished to the committee.

6. Grant No. l8\-Capitcil Outaty on Food Storage and

other Works.--Ahe Committee was not satisfied with the

explanation for the net savings of Rs. 6,467,103 under the grant and

directed that a note should be given to PAC specifying the cogent

reasons for all savings under each object.

AUDIT REPORT (1981-82)

Pera FAR, lgtl-S2

7. Payment of Demurrage Charges-Rs. 110.5I million'-
The Auditor-General Pointed out that demurrage charges of
Rs.ll0.5l million were paid by the Federal Directorate of

-
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Fertilizer Imports (FDFI) on l8l consignments during lg72-7g
which reflected improper planning on the part of the executive.

The Department explained that the demurrage charges were
paid due to non-availability of berthing space at Karachi port. The
congestion at the port lSas beyond the control of the Department
and as s'eh the expenditure was unavoidable. It was stated that
.position had changed since lggl ,and payment of demurrage
charges and considerably reduced.

Pera 4-AR, 1981{2

8. 'shortages 
and Domages in Foodstuff Rs. 194 million.-

As per Audit, 102 consignments of imported wheat and sugar were
found short or damage during 1970-81 resulting in a loss of
Rs. 194 million. No Action had been taken to investigate the losses
and to fix responsibility.

The Departr4ent explained that the position as stated by
Audit was not in conformity with facts. The factual position was as
under:-

i
'!

i
{

a

(a) The Accounts showing stock
accounts of receipts and
despatch rendered by handling
alents since forwarded to audiL

(b) Recoveries effected.
(c) Cases under recovery.
(d) Shortages/Damages'during

vOyage.

a

I
Rs.
Rs.
Rs.

156.2 million
12.7 million
8.3 million

16.4 million

Iotal .. .. .Rs. 193.6 million

The Committee directed the Department and Audit to
verify the facts and report.
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- The Audit submittgd the report iolthe Committee in its
meeting held on 7-9-1986 and stated that only partial verification of
record had been carried out which indicated :-

(a) There were shortages/osses of 78,337 tons wheat
valuing Rs. 141.9 million which have remained
unaccounted for and uninvestigated.

. (b) Rs. 5.8 million had actually been recovered as indicated
in departmental reply and not Rs. 12.7 million.

(c) No action appears to have been taken by the Ministry
for recovery of Rs. 8.3 million from the defaulters.

(d) No enquiry for losses appear to have been made.

The Committee directed that the receipts and despatches of
wheat consignments as a whole may be checked by Audit and the
resqlts reported.

The Auditor-General has accordingly rechecked the

accounts and reported following hnal position in this regard :-

(a) Shortages/Damages still un-
dccounted for..

(b) Shortages/Damages accepted
by the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture as per initial reply

(c) Cases under Recovery..

Total

Rs. 158.60 million

16.35 million
16.90 million

Rs. 191.85 million

Rs.
Rs.

{b

I
The Committee has accordingly directed the Ministry of

Food and Agriculttlre to fix tesponsibilities for the shortages/
damages which are still unaccounted for, in addition to the
shortages and damages which have already been accepted by the
Ministry of Food.
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Pare 7 (bF4R, l9Bl{2

9. Non-recovery oJ liquidated damages__Rs. 0.56
millkm. Two contraits'were made with a firm in l9t{0 for supply
of 35000 M. Tons qf Urea Fertilizer. The firm iailed to furfiil thc
commitment partially. As a result. liquidated damagcs of Rs. 0.ti6
million trecime recoverable.

The.Depariment in rcply statcd that both thc contracl.s wcrc
made on barter basis and hence no performance'boncl had bccn
obtained faom 1l.re Sup'pliers. The Supplicrs and their local agcnrs
werc issucd noticcs for the recovcry of thc abovc ar'ou.t. t lrc
validiry of which cxirircd on 29- l2-tt | . Thc C.nrnrcrcial (-.unccllor.
Embassy of thc Hungarian pcoplcs Rc\public in lslanrab:rd
informcd in January. 1982 that thc dclay in shipmcnt was. duc to
dcclaration of 'Forcc Majurc' by thc Supplicrs. Thc tnaltcr uls
rcfcrrcd to thc Law.Division who advi*d thal ir suit lor thc
rccovcry of thc damlgcs bc lrlcd agaios;t thc Supplicr.s us w,.lll ,r,
thcir local agcnts in P.kistan antl.lct thc Supplicrs c.nr,irrcc rhc
Court that thc dclay was duc ro 'Forcc Maiurc'. Accorclinsll :uit
No. 230/lt2.for rccoVcry of darnagcs ha* hccn lilcd in thl. Higir
(-ouil ol' Sind. Karachi.

The€ommitteedirected that the Departmcnt should submir
full details ofthc case.

Prrr $*ARr'l9tl{2
. t'
10. Ovt,rpu.t',trcnl . t() ('ttrrtntcrciul Btruk.t R.s. 17.71

mitlion,-:7trte accour s of State Trading Schcmc of Fcrtilizcr lbr
1972-71to .1975-76 indicated that an ovcrpaymcnt of Rs. 17.74
million was madc to local banks in 25 cascs, which has not bccn
recovered,

The Department.explained that rccovc'rics have sincc bccn
made from oneof the three banks and in casc of anothcr. a sunt ol-
Rs. l3lacs had been withlield as against the recovcrablc amount ol-
Rs. 133'0&). As regards the united Banli Limited. thc mattcr had

a
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been referred to Ministry o| r'inancc who had advised that since the
. Banks were nationalized..thc m.rtter may be sorted out mutuaily.

' The Committee direpted that the Ministry should resolve
the matter immediately and the results reported.

Para-I2 A.R., l98l-82

C I l. Loss o/' Rs. 4.96 Million.fbr irregular tuncellurittn sf.
contract and overpavme.nt of demurrage._Detaiis have been
included in para 2.21 to 2.26 of the Report.

Para l4(i)-AR, l98l-82

12. Loss due to shortages ol'Fertilizer ln unloading and
desparchts- Rs. 4.4 I miltion.-2,493. M. Tons Fertilizer costing
Rs. 4.41 million was found short in g consignments received in
1975-76. The shortages occurred at the time of unloading and
despatches for which no investigations were made to fix
responsibility and to take remedial nteasures.

The Department explained that an enquiny was co.nducted
in 6 out of 8 cases but thc covernment decidcd to havc these cases
rcquircd. Thc Dcpartmcnt maintaincd that pcrccntagc of
shortages in relation to shipped quantity was showing a decreasing
trend and the overall shortages were only 2.lloh in 1981.

Since the enquiries into these cases have not been completed,
the Committee directed in their meeting held on 25-3- 1986 rhar the
rcsults of cnquirics should bc furnishcd to thc Committcc within
one month.

The case was re-examined by the Committee in its meeting
hefd on l-9-1986 in which the Department informed that the
enquiry reports in these cases were still awaited.

o
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Logistic Cell and the Mirrisrrl ot llailw'ays should appear before
the Committee to explain the corrcct position.

Para l4(iv)r*AR, l9B1{2

15. Shortage and Domages at port-,Loss of Rs. 0.766
million.-A ship carrying 21,000 M. Tons DAp fertilizer reached
Karachi in August, 1980 and off loaded the full manifested
quantity. The final despatch statement prepared by the
Department in December, lg80 lndicated a shortage of 199 M.
Tons vafuing Rs. 5,54,000 and a quantity of 297 M. Tons as
damaged and sweepings which resulted in an additional loss of
Rs. 2.12.000.

The case was examined by the Committee in its meeting held
on l5--l-1986. in which the departmental representative explained
that a preliminary enquiry into the matter was beingconducted by a
Joint Secretary of the Establishment Division. The Committee
directcd that thc enquiry should be expedited and its results
fcportcd within onc month.

D

Thc casc was re-examincd by the Committec in its meeting
lrcld .n 7-9-l9tt6. The departmentar representative informcd the
('.nrnrittcc thar according t. thc findings of the Enquiry officer,
thc shortagc of 122.7 M. Tons was a handlipg loss due to abnormal
p()rt conditions. Thc loss o[ 76.6 M. Tons was attributc.d to the
ncrligcnc:c on thc part of handling staff.

Thc Committec observed that the enquiry was initially
.rdcrcd in l9tJ I 

'" 
hich was abnormaily dclayed. The responsibility

lirr rlcl'y sh.uld bc llxcd and action should be taken ,goinrt thor.
liru'd rcsp.nsiblc. Thc Committcc also directcd that action should
ruls. bc takcn against tlic orriccrs rcsponsibre for the shortage of
76.6 M. Tons, as pcr findings of the enquiry and compllncc
rcprtrtcd lo thc Committce.

e
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Para l4(v)-AR, l98l{2
a

16. Loss of Rs. 2.9g iiltfon due to short landing of
fertilizer.-Against 5 consignments of fertilizer during Naarctr, isz3
to July; 1975, short landing of 1523 M. Tons r,,aluing Rs.2.99
million remained unrecovered from the defaulting parties.

Thecase was examined by the Committee in its meeting held
on 25-3-1986 in which the Department explained that the claimd for
all the cases were lodged where due but.were not admitted, and that
an enquiry in the matter was being held which was in the process of
finalization.

. The Committee re-examined the case in its meeting held on
7-9-1986 in which the departmental representative stated that their
earlier statement that "an enquiry into the matter was being
conducted" was not correct. The co*mittee, therefore. directed
that enquiry into the matter shourd be immediatery conducted and

. results reported to the Committee.

Pare l4(vi|-A& l!l8t{2

' 17. Loss due to short shipnent ond short landing-Rs. t .96
million.-A contract for supply of I lac M. Tons of Urea from Iraq
was concluded in September, 1980. due to war a part quantity of
30400 M. Tons was shipped and the balance supply *u, 

"un""ll"dunder 'Force Majure' clause. The supply ,was made in 3 con-
signments. 600 M. Tons valuing Rs. 1.96 million was, however, not
adjusted. In the same consignment l07,tons valuing Rs. 266,000
were short landed, the claim for which was rejected by the shipping
company. notrbeing based.on joint survey.

The Committee examined the case in its meeting held on
25 3 1986 in which the departmental representative intiriated'that
an enquiry into the matter was being conducted by a Joint Secretary
of Establishment Division.
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The case was re-exanrincd hy rhc Committee in its meeting
hcld on 7.9-l986in whichthe Ministry submitted th6 frndingsof the
enquiry. The summary of the fihdings were as under :-

The quantities of short shipping and shori landing were
confirmed.
TherecoveryofRs. l.6gmillionwasnotmadefromthe .
Supplier because the payment against the first L.C. had
already been received by the Supplier through National
Bank of Pakistan. Second L.C. was opened through D' United Bank who did not agr€e to the deduction.
A stafe of complete confusion prevailed in this
transaction from begining to the end which was created
by the Suppliers and their ag€nts who kept on
intimating different quantities of fertilizer as

. despatched.
Rs. 28,463 on a€count of. loss of ll.5 M. Tons of
fertilizer were recoverable from Stevedores or FDFI
Officials.

The Committee directed that the action should be taken
against the persons responsible for the loss and recovery cdse
should be followed with the Suppliers.

Para l4(viifAR, l98l{2

18. Irregularities in re<'overy ol' short landing c:laims o.l' ,t
Rs.0.94 million.-A ship carrying 9.450 M. Tons of fertilizer from
Iraq reached Karachi in February, 1980. The final despatch
statement indieated a short landing of :SO fr,f . Tons. The claim for I
compensation was turned down by the shipping agehts as joint
survey of the cargo hal not been arranged. The ship being more
than 20 yearl old, the cargo was to be shipped under full insurance
cover by the suppliers, but the insurance policy covered shortages in
excess of 2o/o of the total quantity. Accordingly the insurance
company agreed to pay the claim only partially. Even the reduced
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claim was also not recove-red due to lapseu on the part of the

Department and became time barred.

The case was examined by the Committee in its meeting held

on 25-3-1986 in which the Department intimated that a Joint

Secretary of 'Establishment Division hid been appointed as

Enquiry Officer and that the enquiry report was awaited'

The case was re-examined by the committee in its meeting

heldonT-g-|gs6inwhichtheDepartmentexplainedthattheir
earlier statement was not correct and the correct position that the

enquiry had been entrusted to'an Officer of the Ministry of Food

and Agriculture who had been transferred and the enquiry had now

been entrusted to another officer. The para was deferred for the

next meeting. I

P{re l4(viii)--AR, 1981{2

19. Short luiling (ase not huntlletl properly-ktss o.l'Rs' 2'6

mittion.-short landing of 997 tons fertilizer was detected in a ship

which discharged cargo at Karachi in Apri!' l98O' The Department

lodged the. claim on freight contractor instead of ship owners'

which was-rejected on legal grounds' By the time the claim was

lodged with the correct party, it had become time barred'

The case was examined by the Committee in its rneeting held

on 25-3-1986 in which it was stated by the Department that it was

being investigated by an officer of the Establishment Division

whose report was awaited.

The case was re-examined by the.Committee in its meeting

held on 7-9-1986. The departmental representative stated that the

Enquiry Officer had sinae finalized his report and according to him

now. Mr. Asad Ullah' Dy. Director Ports, FDFI' was responsible

for the loss of 973.5 tons fertilizer valuing Rs' 2'5 million' The

Enquiry Officer had recommended that the remaining quantity of
23.iS tons be treated as haqdling loss at the Port and be written off.

I

,
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The departmental reprcscntaiivc
action jn the light of the findings
taken.

The Comrnittc.,e dircctcd thc Ministry to kccp thcCommittee informed of further progrcss.

Pere l4(ix)-AR" t$t{2

lurthcr cxplaincd that furthcr
of the enquiry report w&s bcins

20. Unsettletl tloim ./itr short lunding ttl. .li,rtili:er utul O
Iiq-uidotad damagcs-Rs. 2.5 mittion. _ in a contract thc rcquircrncntof security deposit was rclaxcd and insuranc:c was takcn atGovernmcnt cxpcnsc (Rs. 335,490) which was normally bornc b1.the Supplier. Besidcs, therc was a short randing or-614. M.-ronsvaluing Rs. 1.5 miilion. Thc insurancc craim courd not rnatcri.rizc
in full due to defcctive insurancc policy. Othcr claims ol. Rs. 0.6(rmillion on account of dcspatch 

"nrningr. 
customary l.ccs lndliquidated damagcs against thc supplicrs il.o ,""n.,uin".i unr,,rrt...i.

The rcprcscntativeof thc Minisrry of F-ood and Agriculrurc
cxplaincd thc background of thc .nro u.,, undcr :

(a) That thc casc was prcscntly subjudicc.
(b) No writtcn evidencc that thc Supplicrs dcrnan<Jcd thirr

insuranic of fcrtilizcr was lo Lc obtainc<l b-l rhc
Government at thcir own cxpcnsc. if thc :rgc ol. tlrc
vcsscl was more than 20 ycars. was availatilc on rccord.
Only a note of Dirc.ctor Fcdcral Dircicroratc ol.
Fcrtilizcr Imports. Lahorc was availablc on rccord lrr
support that such a dcrnand was madL..

(c) Bcforc thc contract was submittccl l() FA.s
Organization, Joint Sccre,tary Agriculturc hird
approvcd thc dcviation. FA.s Organizrrtion clcclaincclto cndorse.the contract as according lo lhcnt lhc
dcviation nccdcd thc approval <ll. thc nruin Ministrv ol,
Finance. Thc Financc Division *". ,.qr...i.d' ,.,gfirnt c.\-/r(rrr ./itt'rtt app*rvar ()r thc qrt)unds th.r

'O
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fertilizer was baily needed for 'Kharif crop. Thc

insurancc of cargo at Governmcnt cxpcnsc was

approved by the Finance Division on the consideration

that the contract .and already bcen signed and

cancellation thereof might invole legal complications.
(d) The administrativc Ministry had obtaincd thc

clearance of the contract from FA Wing on an

undertaking that Finance Division's approval would

be otained for the deviation in the contract. The casc

was. however, pursucd with the FinanOc Division on

the grounds that since order had been placed, there

would be serious consequcnccs if dcviation has not

bcci agrccd to.

The Committee examined the case and directed as under:-

As per recommendations of the Enquiry Officer, it'
should be investigated as to what were the compulsions

which forced Mr. Manzoor Ahmad, Additional
Secretary MINFA and Mr. S. Alamdar Hussain thc

Joint Secretary, Ministry of Food and Agriculture to
agree to the unreasonable demand of the Supplicrs

regarding insurance.
The Government policy regarding insurancc of cargo

should be strictlv followed in future.

Para IS-AR, l9i8l{2

21 . Irregulariries in re@vcr!' tt' cost ol' .lbrrilizcr .;hort

lended-Loss of' Rs. 663.4 14.-A contract for import of 10.000 M.

Tons of Urea Fertilizer was concluded in 1980' The supply was

received in two consignments and total quantity of 745 tons was

short landed. The short landingclaim of the first ship was recovcrcd

from an outstanding demurrage claim of the Shipping Company
whereas the cost of 300.5 Tons (Rs, 663,414) in respect of second

ship was not recovered. The shipping documents of the second

consignment contained various discrepancis and as such paymcnt

i

(a)

(b)
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was withheld. FDFi headguarrcrs scnt two telexes on l4_6_ t 9g0 to
their representative at Karachi directing in the first to accept the
documents and release the payment and then directing in the
second to treat the fi,rst telex as canccllcd in view of shorilanding
claims. The FDFI representative at Karachi ignored the second
telex and authorize{ the state Bank of pakistan on r6-6-r9g0 to
arrange payrnent..

The case was examined by the Committee in their meetins
held on 25-3{1986 in which departmental representative intimatei o
that the enquiry to fix the responsibility hild since been completed
and the repgrt would be submitted within a short time.

The Ministry of Food and Agriculture subsequc,ntly
submitted a copy of the enquriy report which concluded as
under:-

"Ch. Anwarul Haq the then Director pA and Mr.
Aftab.Zafar Malik the then Deputy Director Accounts
were equally to be blamed for wilful release of payment
against the L.C. and for the loss of U.S. $ 67,011.50.
M/s. Trans Clear of pakistan being a party to irregular
release of payment are equally to be blamed.'.

Para lfAR l98t{2

22. Revieu' of' the Perfbrmance o/' FDFI-t9gI-g2-:The
Auditor-General reviewing the performance of FDFI during the
year l98l-82 observed that a total quantity of 29l,l5l M. Tons
fertilizer was imported during the year as compared to 2.796.131
M. Tons in the year t980-8l. A major reason for the fluctuation was
the heavy closing blances of imported fertilizer at the end bf
| 980-8 l .

The Ministry of Food arrd Agriculture briefly described the
procedure for planning, fixing and refixing oftargets and explained
that prediction of utilization of fertilizer in the counrrv was not

I
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possible in specific terms. Manl tactors were involved which had
drastic effect on consumption. More-over policy decisions were
taken at higher level which were not within the powers of
Department to control.

The Auditor-General pointed out thatbetter mechanism lor
' planning and forecasting was required to be developed otherwise it

would not be possible to reasonably control the erratic behaviour

a of demand and supply.

The Committee decided that better planning for import of
fertilizer was needed to ensure that Tunds and fertilizer were not
locked up and at the same time there should be adequate reserves to
meet an unexpected rise in the demand.

The Committee also directed that a high level Committee
comprising the representatives of Ministry of Finance, Food and
Agriculture and Audit should be formed to consider and develop
the framework of rules for eflicient administration of the FDFL

The Audit also pointed out that there were abnormal delays
in preparation of final despatch statements as a result of whieh it
was not possible to highlight the deficiencies in the management of

. imported fertilizer promptly.

TheCommittee directed that preparation of final despatch
statements should be expedited and the results reported in the next
meeting for review of the Committee.

t Pera lfAR,lg8l{2

23. Performance review of the Food Department for the
year 1980-8 l.-The Auditor-General while reviewing performance
of Food Departmbnt for the year lggl-g2 observed that :_

(i) The existing strength of the Food Department was in
excess of requirement and needed rwiew and suggested
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, that the staff should bc assessed either on tonnage or
ship basis ;

(ii) Arrangements for internal audit were not adequate ;

The departmental representative stated that the re-
drganization of the Department was being carried out and the
report would be ready within next three months.

The Committee directed that :-

(a).Mministrative re-organization should be completed
within 3 months; and

(b) The systern of financial control and internal audit
should be reviewed by the Committee Constituted as
per decision on audit para 18.

Pire-21(3[i) A.R., 1981{2

24. Loss af Rs. 1.158 million due to defective tendering.-
The details have been included in para 2.30.

Pere 21 (4Xi) A.R., 1981{2

25. Loss of Rs. 2.368 mittion dte to defective tendering.-
In September, 1975 tenders for procurement and shipment of
150,0fi) M. Tons were floated, by Pakistan Embassy, liy'ashington.

In response 5 bids were received. One of the ships 'Varvara' had
offered U.S. $ 16.16 per ton for carrying 75,000 tons of Wheat. As
the left over cargo was only 63,9(X) M. Tons, the shipment rate was
enhanced to U.S. $ 16.50;ter M. Tons. The ship, however, finally
sailed with a lodd of 86,900 M. Tons. Thus the additional payment
of U.S. $ 0.34 per tons was infructuous.

The Ministry in reply stated that vessel'VARVARA'was
offered at U.S. $ 16.16 per M. Ton to carry a quantity of 75,000 M.
Tons plus/minus 5alo. However as only two parcels of 30,000 M.
Tons each were available, the owners demanded an increase in the

t

t
I
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freight rate-from U.S. $ 16.16 to U.S. $ t7.50 per M. Tons. The
Purchase and chartering Committec decided to negotiate the rate
and after a great deal ofpursuation- brokers were prevailed upon to
reduce the rate subject to the condition that the parcer of 30,000 M.
Tons plus/minus 5olo shourd be increased to 33,000 M. Tons. The
vessel was finally fixgf for 63,900 M. Tons plus/minus 5% at U.S.
$ l6'50 per M. Ton. The purchase and chariering committee thus'
acted in the best possible manner under the circumstances.

On further investigations it was found that in August, | 975 a
CCC credit of U.S. $ 20 million was ,sanctioned, in favour of
Pakistan for purchare of wheat. on october, 30, r975 the Ministry
advised the Embassy to buy.Wheat under the available G.S.M.
credit and to ship it to pakistan so as to reach there in early
Februar;,. The Embassy floated the tenders and in response M/s.
LouisDreyfus offered a small parcel of 20,000 M. Ton ar $ 149.70

11r-M: 
Ton: A matching Vessel named .VARVARA, *r, off"J ri

$ l5.62 per M. Ton. This vessel was already toading 67,095 M. Tons
of Wheat for Pakistan in the Gulf. The Committee negotiated with
StarTrading Company the Brokers.of the ship who reduced the
rate from $ 15.62 to $ l4 per M. Ton. The Committee thus decided
to buy this parcel.

The position thus emerged from th.e above details is
summarized as under :-

l

63,900 M. Tons @ t6.50 $
23,988 M. Tons 6l t4.00 $

87,888 M. Tons

e
1,054,350

335,832

: $ 1,390.182

=$
-$

I

The actual freight rate thus worked out to U.S. $ l5.gl per
M. Ton for both the parcels as compared to the original offei of
U.S. $ 16. | 6 for thc lirst parccl. Thcrc was thus apparcntly no loss
involvcd and thc PAC decided to settle the para. .



Para 2l(v) A.R., l98l{2

, 26. Tra*sportation of Wheat from Argentina'Loss of U.S.

$ 177,156.-Details are included in para 2.31 to Para 2.34 of the

*
Perr2l(19) A.R., l98l{2

27. Loss of Rs. 19.6 million due lo deJective planning in

tcwlet irtg. - Details have been provided in para 2.35 to para 2.40 of
thc.rcport.

Prra 2!-AR. l98l{2

28. Loss of' U.S. S 378.450.-A foreign Government
offcrcd tt7.000 M. Tons of Wheat against a loan in July, 1975.

Pakistan En-rbassy in Washington erccordingly askcd to arranged

shipment. The entire quantity was to be lifted from one port.

Howcver. while floating thc tenders. clauses regarding
"Transportaion of Wheat at Charters's option from one to two
ports" and " no substitute vessels to be offered" were inserted in the

said documcrrts. In rcsponsc thcrcto, one of the shippers quoted the

ratc of $ 12.40 pcr M. Ton which was not considered on the plea

that thc biddcr had uscd the words "For substitutes" and that
pcrlirrrnancc bond was not cnclosed. In its place another offer at

S 16.7!was acccptcd with substitute vsssels and lifting from one

port. Thc Govcrnmcnt thus lost $ 378,450 (Rs. 3.7 million) by

pay'ing highgr frcight ratc.

Thc Ministry of Food & Agriculture'in their reply stated

thirt bclbrc floating of tenders, the Food and Agriculture
('ounscllor had a discussion with thc Canadian Wheat Board

Otiicials and hc had been given to understand that Canadian

Govcrnmint would cndcavour to make available the entire
quantity liorn onc port but thc option of calling at two ports should

bc kcpt ot,L*n. Thc chcapcst offer for the vessel 'Teak Wood' at $
11.40 pcr M. Ton was not accompanied by a bid bond and also

)

o
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provided for a substitute vessel. The cheapest offer was not
responsive for the reason that bid bond was not enclosed nor there
way any evidence on record to show that the bid bond was actually
posted by the Bankers. The loss calculated by Audit was. therefore.
hypothetical.

Thi PAC examined the reply of the Ministry and was of the
view that the reply was apparently reasonable. The para was,
therefore, dropped.

AUDIT REPORT I9S2.S3.

Para l-AR, l9t2{3

l. Loss oJ' Rs. 53.9 million due to shortageldamages of
./bodstu./J.-Shortages and damages of Wheat and Maize etc.
valuing Rs. 53.9 rnillion were noticed in 5l consignments received
during 1966-68. No steps were taken by the Department to
investigate into the losses.

The departmental representative explained that. these were
very old cases and the record was not readily available. He assured
the Committee that all out efforts were being made to trace out the
record and to finalize thc cases.

The Committee after going through the explanation
directed the Department to finalize the matter without anv further
delay.

Para 2(i)-AR, l9t2{3

2. Loss qfU,5. $ 75,800 on short landing and damaged
.fbrtilizer.-A ship carrying l1000 M. Tons of Urea fertilizer
reached Karachi in 1978.'A quantiry of 307.5 M. Tons valuing U.S.
$ 50,661 was short landed and adjusted against the.demurrage
claim. The Supplier did not accept the adjustment as no joint survey

I
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was carried out. The amount was released on the advice of the Law
Division. Beside, l5l M. Tons fertilizer valuing U.S. $ 25,139 were
found damaged.

The Department explained in reply that the case had been
entrusted to Joint Secretary, Establishrgent Division for
investigation who had completed his enquiry and submitted his
report which was under examination. During the course of
discussion, Secretary, Ministry of Food and Agriculture admitted
that above reply was incorrect and the case had never been referred
to Joint Secretary€nquiries. He further siated that the Departmen{
was now preparing to lodge a claim against the Suppliers.

The Committee expressed its displeasure and annoyance on
the delayed action in such cases and directed that the Department
must fix responsibility. The Committee also directed that the names
of the persons responsible for delay must be communicated to pAC
Secretariat wilhin l5 days. The Committee would examine this case
on hearing the explanations of the Officers involved.

Pere 2diiFAR, 19E2{3

3. Shortages of fertilizer-Rs. 3.99 million.-Audit
pointed out that shortages of 3428 M. Tons of imported fertilizer
occurred in 14 consignments received during | 973 resulting in a loss
of Rs. 3.99 million which have not been investigated so far.

r('

The departmental representative explained that the losses
were pointed out by Audit in February, l98l and a Board of
Enquiries was constituted in 1985 which had found that the loss was
not due to shortages. Instead of certain quantities remained
unaccounted for due to'defective rteighment system and quantity
was lost in handling or damaged due to rains. The Board of Enquiry
had thus suggested that the, loss should be written off as
unrecoverable.

t
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The Committee asked the departmental representative as to
what were the causes for delay in ionducting the enquiry from l98l
to 1985. The Seeretary Ministry of Food and Agriculture was not
able to explain the delay.

The Committee decided that this para should also be

considered with para 2(i) and the decision thereon should also be
applicable to this case.

Para 2(iliFAR, 1982-83

4. Loss of fertilizer by damage and shortlanding-Rs.4.02
million.-A ship carrying 14.428 M. Tons bagged fertilizer reached
Karachi in March, 1981 . The departmental surveyor declared that
I,08 | M. Tons fertilizer was damaged due to leakage of sea water
and another 430 M. Tons was short landed resulting in a loss of
Rs.4.02 million. The stores were insured by the Supplier as the ship
was 20 years old. The Department irregularly reduced the claim of
damaged cargo to 50% without any basis. The case remained
unsettled although in terms of contract the claim was payable by
the Supplier without writing for the settlement with insurance
company. The Supplier was paid the whole amount on I l-3-1981
despite the above claim.

In addition, the performance bond of U.S. $ 964,900 was
also returned to the Supplier and in lieu thereof a bond of U.S. $
261.072 was obtained which was also not encashed subsequently.

The Department intimated the Committee that the case was
under investigation. The first report was based on estimates and as
such could not be treated as survey report.

report awaited

I

(Results of further examination of enquiry



Para 2(iv)-AR, 1982{3

5. Loss of Rs.342,278 on shortages offeqtilizer.-In 197g,
shortage of fertilizer valuing Rs. 342,278 was noticed in a
consignment. No investigation had been made in this case to
determine the reasons for the loss.

The Department explained that the case was being
investigated by the Joint Secretary Enquiries and his findings were
awaited. Subsequently the findings of the Enquiry Officer were
presented. According to which shortage of 57 M. Tons was held to
be a normal loss due to handling and the shortage of 103 M. Tons
was attributed to the negligence of following officers :-

Mr. Mir Asadullah, Director port.
Mr. Sabir Ali Khan, Asstt. Director. port.

The Committee directed that the Ministry should expedite
action on the enquiry report and apprise the Committee of the
position in the next meeting.

Para 2(viFAR, 1982-83

6. Non-recovery of Rs. L7 million as shortages.-
Shortages of 1223 M. Tons fertilizer were noticed in two
consignments imported in July, 1973 but no steps were taken to
effect recovery from the defauiting parties.

The Department stated initially that the case had been
referred to Joint Secretary Enquiries for investigation who .had
completed the investigation and the report was under examination.
On the cross examination it was found that the initial statement was
not correct and the case had been referred for enquiry on l g-g- I 9g6.

The Committee directed that report of the Enquiry Officer
- should tte expedited and the results reported to the committee in its
next meeting

50
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7. Shortagesldamages of fertilizer at Port-Rs. 1.27

million.-Audit pointed out that in June, 1980 shofiages/damages

of4l6 M. Tons fertilizer valuing Rs. 1.27 million was noticed in two

consignments which were not inr,estigated.

The Department intirnated the Committee that the matter

had been investigated and the enquiry officer had concluded as

under :-

Mr. Wali Muhammad and Mr. S.M.A. Naqvi were

responsible for the loss of 216.910 M. Tons of
fertilizer. The remaining wastage was recommended

'to be written off as handling loss at the port'

The Committee directed that further action should be taken

by the Ministry in the light of the findings of the enquiry and results

repblted in the next meeting.

Pera 2 (viiiFAR, l9S2{3

8. Loss of' Rs. 8.864 million due to shortqgesldamages of
Fertilizer.-ln eight consignments of fertilizer received irf Karachi
Port in l98l-82, a shortage of 2802 M. Tons valuing Rs. 8 million
was noticed. In addition loss on account of sweeping and damages

was Rs. 0.8 million.

The Department intimated that an enquiry into the matter
has becn conducted and the Enquiry Office has made following
recommendations :-o

l'assd

M.V. AISHA.

Slurr t.tg.'s

l?5 l\l. T(tns Mian Wali Muhammad and Mr. S.M.A.
Naqvi of FDFI wr"'rc rr"'sJxrnsiblc lbr thc krss ol-

| 2l M. Tons. The rcmaining quntity t-$

writteli off as handling ltrs*s.



M.V.ltl. ('ARR tR.

M.V. St,,MMIT VENTT'RI]

M.V. ToKYO oLYMPI('.

M.V. AKAI)EMI)S .

M.V. EL_ ('Ot!t Mor'roRIi.

M.V. ASIA SWALLoW.

M.V. AN(;I]LIKN DYNAMI(..

L()ss was nttribul!\l lo dcle-tivc wcighnrcnt
syslcD. rains and handling.

l,oss wils t ributctl lo dclittivc wcighnlclt
systctr {nd hlndling krss.

l)o.

l,oss wi|s allrihulerl k) dcli\tivc $cil:hnlc|lt
systcrr.

Nrrrnritl hitrrrlling hrss.

r)o I
l.oss was altrihutc(i to dcl'!\livc wcighrt4-nt
svslcnl nd ruilrs.

.52
741 M. Tons

69tl M. Tons

It{} M. Tons

727 M. 'Ions

44 M. 'lirrrs

l5 M. Tons

l6tl M. Tons

The Committcc dircctcd thc Ministry to tai<c lurtlrcr action
in pursuancc of thc cnquiry rcport.

Para 2(ix)-AR, l9B2-83

9. Loss ul'Rs.5.75 milliou tlut,to shortugcs und
damuges.-lncasc of 4consignmcnts of imporrcd fcililizcr rcccivcd .

in 1980-81. shortagcs of 2018 M. tons fcrtilizcr valuing Rs. 5.53
million wcrc notictd. In addition. thc losscs on account of swccping
were Rs. 0.23 million.

Thc departmental rcprcscntativc statcd that an cnquiry into
the mattcr had bccn conductcd by Joint Sccrctary Enquirics aricl thc
loss was found to be attributable fo dcfcctivc wcighmcnt systcnr.
rains and handling-wastc.

Para 2(x)--AR, l9t2-83

12. Lo.r.r o/ R.r. L958 nillion tluc ro slnrt luntlingf slnrrugc.t
und dunmges.-As per Audit a clairn of Rs. 1.009.51 I,was lodged
with thc Shippcr on account of shortlanding in thc casc of I I
consignments. Similarly in 9 other cases shortagc of Rs. gll.2g0

t
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was'declared. In another case a quantity of 272 Tons was
despatched as sweeping and rebate of 30oh of subsidies on issue
price was allowed, resulting in a further loss of Rs. 134,809. The
department explained that the inqdiry held was under examination
with the Ministry. The Committee directed that its directives under
para 2(v) above would apply in this case also.

Pat:a2 (xifAR, 1982{3

I l. Loss of Rr. J.5J million due to shortages and
damages.-ln this case again fertilizer valuing Rs. 5.533 Million
were shortlanded and was found damaged in 5 consignments
during 1980-81. The Department explained that the inquiry in this
case was under examination with the Ministry. The committee
directed that its directives under Para 2(v) above would apply in
this case also.

Para 4-AR, f982{3

12. Loss of U.S. $ 5.58 milliolr in purchase and shipment of
u'heqt.-Details are included in paras 2.41 to paras 2.46 of the
Report. t

Pera I(F-AR, l9B2{3

13. Non-execution of contract-Loss of Rs. 2.93 million.-
Supplies of fertilizer against a contract with a Korean Firm could
not be made as the local agents did not fulfil the obligations in 1980.
The department was not able to encash the performance bond of
Rs. 26.9 million because of a stay order by Court of Law. The
Department did not take tirnely action to file a claim for liquidated
damages and to cancel the contract.

The representative of the Department explained that
immediately on the failure of the agent to perform his contractual
obligations, necsssary steps for encashment of performance bond
were taken but the firm obtained a stay order from the High Court.

a
a
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The Department further intimated that they had pressed their
counsel to get early hearing.

The Committee directed that the case should be pursued
vigorously and the result intimated.

Pere-I8 A.R., 1982-83

14. Loss in purchase of W(eat seed U.S. $ I .4 million.-ln
January, 1975 a shipment of 200 M. Tons Wheat seed was arranged
by Pakistan Embassy Washington at the fnstance of Ministry of
Food and Agriculture but the proposal was dropped by thc
Ministry on receiving the revised requirements of the Provincial
Government. The matter was there-after put up in the mecting of
Agriculture Enquiry Committee held on 29-5-1975 who decided to
import 17,000 M. Tons of Seed. The Embassy thus reinvited lhe
bids from selected suppliers and approved an average rate of U.S.
$ 364.1 I per M. Tons. the Ministry of Food and Agriculture, did
not approve the rates and asked.the Mission to retender on the basis
that some suppliers had visited Pakistan and offered seed at U.S.
$300 per M. Tons. The Embassy did not agree and in reply srared
that there could be no guarantee to get a lower rates rtd get the
conditions of tenders already floated will put the Government to
bear penalty claims of the parties concerned. The failure of the
Ministry in advising the Embassy of the offer in time resulted in a
loss of U.S. $ 1.4 million.

The Ministry in reply stated that the assumption that seed
requirements were not assessed properly and timely was not based
on facts as they were dependent on the four Provincial
Governments indication of their requirements.

A study of the record of Pakistan Embassy Washington
revealed that while the Secretary, Ministry of Food and Agriculture
had a feeling that ptice being charged was on a high side the
Embassy maintained that the offers had been received on the basis
of competitive bidding and there was no surety that retendering

-!
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would result in reduction of price, especially when the firms whb
had stated to haveoffereda priceof U.S. $ 300perM. Ton, had also
bccn invitcd to bid. The committee was of the view that sincc the
offer made was verbal, it carried no commitment. The Committee.
thcrcforc, felt that the loss calculated by Audit, was not gcnuinc. thc
Committee thus decided to treat the para as settled.

Para ILAR, 1982{3.

15. Ltr.r.r ol' U.S. $ 430,538 duc to purchusc ti'.lartili:cr at
highcr rutc.-ln junc, 1978, thrcccontracts for import fcrtilizcr at
varying rates werc cntcrcd into with different firms offcring thc
lowcst ratcs. onc of thc firrn which has oficrcd thc rowcst ratcs
back out dcmanding cscalation which was not grantcd. Thc
canccllcd.quantitics wcrc purchascd at I highcr ratc through thc
second lowcst supplicr without inviting te.ndcrs at thc risk lnd cost
of thc lowcst biddcr. Thc Govcrnrncnt thus lost U.S.$ 430.5.1tt in
thc proccss as thc liquidatcd damage.s. which could not bc lcgalll
rccovcrcd. Evcn thc pcrformancc bond could ndt bc cncashcd.

Thc Dcpartmcnt cxplaincd that thc action to cncash thc
performancc bond was takcn but the National Bank of pakistan
rcferrcd thc mattcr to thc Banking Council. In thc mcantimc thc
contractor went to the Court of Law. The Ministry of Financc
finally dccidcd that thc pcrformancc bond should not bc cncashcd
as National Bank of Pakistan was a Government organization. Thc
casc was at prcscnt in Court in Law.

Thc Committce was not sarisficd with thc reply and dccidcdthat the Department should hold an enquiry as to why thc_
retcndcring was not rcsortcd to in this casc.

;. 16. .While submitting rhis
Asscmbly it is finally, rccommcndcd

a

Report to the National
that thc suggestions and
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reEommendations rnade by thc Committee in the foregoing
Paragraphs and Annpxure-I, be accepted.

K.M. CHIMA,
Secretary,

Dated : 15-6-1987

SARDARZADA MUHAMMAD ALI SHAH
C ttairntan'.

SARDAR ASEFF. AHMED ALI,
. Member.

CH. MUHAMMAD SARWAR KH AN,
Member.

NAWAB MUHAMMAD YAMIN KHAN
Member.

MALIK SAID.KHAN MAHSUD,
Member.

ANWAR XZIZ jMIIUDHRI,
Minister for Local Government and Rural Development,

Member.

RAI ARIF HUSSAIN,
Member.
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SHAHABUDDIN SHAH HUSSAINY,
Member.

MIANGUL AURANGZEB,
Member.

SHAHZADA JAM MUHAMMAD YOUSUF,
Member.

MIAN MUHAMMAD YASIN KHAN WATTOO.
Minister for Finance and Economic Affairs,

Ex-Officio
Member.
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FEDERAL COUNCI L SECRETARIAT

t Wedneselay, the 9th Januurlt, 1985

Fourteentft Sitting (PAC)

*2240. The Public Accounts Committee asscmbled at 9.00 a.m. in the
Statc Bank Building. lslamabad, to continue cxamination of the Federal
Accounts for l9ti I -1t2.. Thc following wcrc prcsent:-

P.A.(':

( l) Mr. Masarrut Hussain Zubari, Formcr Mcmht'r,
Scrcrctary to Govcrnmcnl of Pakistan . Acling Chairmun.

(2) Akhunz;rrtr Bahrawar Saur-'d, Mcmbcr.
F-cdcrnl Council . Memher.

(l) Mir Jam Ghulam Qadir Khan of Lasbela.
Mcmbcr. Fcdcral Council. Mcmhar.

(4) Mr. Ahlul Qaidr. Former Chairman,
Railway Board. Mamhcr.

(5) Mr. Yusuf Bhai Mian. Chartercd
Acctruntant . Memher.

I'irlc'ru I (' t trutc i I Slr' r( | a r iu ! :

( l) Mr. M.A. Haq, Secretary.

(2) Ch. Aklul Qadif, Joint Sccretary.

(.1) Mr. Muhammad Aslam. Dcputy Socretary.

(4) Sycd M uhanrmad Ahmad. Assistant Sccrctary.

*ltar grirphs uplo l?39 pcrt in lo ()(hcr Mi|lislrics l)ivisiotts.



MINISTRY OF FOOD AND.AGRTCULTURE

+2292. The Committee the4 took up for its examination. the
Appropriation Accounts etc., pertaining to the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture. The following departmental representatives were present:_ O

(l) Mr. R. A. Akhund. Sccrctarv.
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Audit:

(l) Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of pakistan.

(2) Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA).
(3) Syed lftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Director-General (Co_ord).

(4) Mr. Khalid Rafique. Deputy Auditor-Ceneral (A&R).

(5) Mr. M.A. Lodli, Accountant General, pakisran Revenues.

{6) Mrs. S. N. Shcikh, Direcror General, Commercial Audit.

(7) Mr. lftikhar Ali Khan Raja, Director General Audit and t
Accounls Works, Lahore.

(8) Mr. S. Jamilur Rchman Director of Audit, tndustries, Supply and
Food. Karachi.

(9) Ch. Muhammad llyas, Director Revenue Receipt Audit, Lahore.

M inislry ol' Finuna,:

( I ) Mr. Manzur Hussain, Joint Secretary (Budget).

(2) Mr. Jamil Erickzada, D.F.A. (Kashmir Affairs and Northern
Affairs).

(3) Mr- Vakil Ahmed, DFA (Food and Agriculture).

2241. Acuunts e xaminetl.-Accounts pertaining to the Food & Agri_
culture were examined by the Committee during the course of the dav.

(2) Mr. Anwar-ul-Haq Raazi, Joint Secretary.

(3) Dr. AMus Salam Akhtar. Joint Secretary (LS).

(4) Mr. Muhammad Sami, Deputy Secrerary (F&A).

(5) Mr. T.A. Siddiqui. Deputy Secretary (LS).

(6) Dr. Inxizaj Hussain. DG (FSCD).

(7) Mr. S. Sohail Ahmed, Member Finance (PARC).

t

,
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(8) Mr. Fariduddin Ahmad, Director and Adviser (Plant Protection).

(9) Khawaja lftikharuddin. Director Financc (RCP).

(10) Dr. Akhlaq Hussain, Director (NSRD).

(l l) Mr. M. Farooq Ahmed, Director, Zoological Survey.

(12) Mr. Gul Nawaz Malik, OSD (F&A).

2293. This Ministry controlled the following grants:-

t S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

l.

)

J.

4.

5.

Food & Agriculture Division

Forest

Plant Protection Measures..

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

ffi

Other Agricultrual

Subsidv on Wheat.

Services.

SurY€y Department

Division

Milk Plant

6. Zoological

7. Livestock

8. lslamabad

9. Fisheries .

t0.

I t.

12.

13.

Other Expenditure of Food & Agriculture Division. . .

Capital Outlay on Purchase of Food.,

Capital Outlay on Purchase of Fertilizer

Development Expenditure of Food and Agriculture

6l

t28

129

150

t5l

t8l

(t

o

Division .

Development Expendituie of Livestock Division. .

Capital Outlay on Food Storage and Other Works

2294. Reutnriliution ol' Atunnts n,ith Audit.---Ihe Committee noted
that the reconciliation upto 1983-84 had been.completed and the reconciliation
for the year 198485 was not up-to-date. As such the Comnittee dir<,<'ted thot the

rcundlialion ol At'<ttutrts upto 3 lst Odober. 1984 hc unnpleled os eurl), us
possihlc urul thcrculicr thc monthll' ucutunts he rc<ttncilcd ptontptly und regularly.

14.

15.
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APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS

2295. Grant No. S2-Food and Agriculture Division ( page.s J t 2_S Ig_
AA ).:fhe Accounts show a net excess of Rs. 2,302,626 under this grant,
including N,s. 63,976 under Object ..900--Miscellaneous Expenditure". It was
explained by the Ministry that had the supplementary grant of Rs. 61,0fi) and
an adjustment of Rs. 2.950 been taken into account there would have been an
excess of Rs. 25 only Arrdit confirmcd the adjustment, but maintained the
supplementary grant of Rs. 6l,0ffi. was not included in the printed book.

2296. Gront No. 5 3-Forest ( pages 53 2-5 34- A A ).:the Commirtee
did not make any material observation on this grant as the overall position ofthe
grant was agreed to by the Audit.

2297. Grant No. 54-Plant protection Measures ( pages 536-53g-
A A ) .-1herc was a net saving of Rs. 3,673,933 under this grant. After examining
the explanation of the Minsitry against each object of the grant and the Audit
comments thereon.- trle comnrittee robk the .lbllou'ing decisions, the ftrst tvtt
dicisions heing of ground applicahititl::-

(l) lUhenever there be large suvings untler one grunt or ohjet,r untl
' e.rce.r.le.s in others, timely ac,tion or re-appropria! ions , acutrtling to

the rules should he token. This xttukl requirc u <,ktse nnnth h1, month
monitoring of the e.rpenditure hy the departnent uruler all the
Ohjects ol'vorious gronts, to he ahle to ke.,p rra..k ol'suvings unl
?.y(?.r.$e.r in time. A proper manning ol'th<, Finunte untl Atttntns
Section ol Ministiesf Organi:ations wtultl he a prc-requisita .lir o
propcr ,rrurragement of Auiunts in the ahovsuitl nrunncr,

(iil There should be o consistent use ol'Conunu hettecn.figurcs, ttt
.fit<'ilitate their studr'. . ,

(iii) The Accounts d'PARC shouhl be tlul.r. .litrnishad b.r. Agriculrurul
Re.tearch Division to Audit in.luture. As decidetl, ull antoutr.t ntust

he shown in millions and not hu.s.

(iv) R<t.olerr?1 fionr.f'urnter1lbr s.,rriu,s retrd.,rtl.-Audit had shown a
less recovery o-f Rs. 34.j90,000 under the Grant. The Ministry
explained in their reply that recoveries of Rs. 10.g21,951 were
deposited in the Governmenl Treasures. Thc utnttttintt, dirat.tul
that a(tual reutyeries nur hc rutmciletl :r. ith treusuries orl then
rtith Audit kt g.'t thes., adiustad fu tlrc .tc<. urts.

'2298. Grant No. 51-Other Agrirulturul ,Scryrits (pugcs 54O-542_
AA ).-Jhe Appropriation Accounts sliow a net saving of Rs. 376,023 under rhis

I'i
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grant. It was stated by the Ministry that the saving was within pcrmissible limit of
5 per cent. A Surrendcr of Rs. 16,450,325 was made as there were vacant posts
which could not be filled in owing to non-availability of suitable candidatcs and
non-releasc of funds in timc for purchasc of machinery, equipment, books crc.
Audit commented that surrender of Rs. 16,450,325 against the provision of
Rs. 50.002,000 was nearly one third. lt showed that requirements were not
properly assessed at the time of budgcting.

2299. A member of the Committee remarked that the surrender of 22
per cent ofthe final grant, as a major post thereofcould not bc ascribed to vacant
posts. The departmental representative informed the Committee that actually
the surrender was due to short releases. From March to June, l9E2 nothing was
received. Replying it an observation made by the same member about the status
of Pakistan Agricultural Research Council (PARC), the d€partmental reprrsen-
tative explained that it is an autonomous body established in t98e8l. The same
member of the Committee inquired whether pA RC had been constituted under a
notification. The departmental representative replied in the amrmatlve and said
that it was constituted under the PARC Ordinance. The same member also
observed that the separate budget of PARC and its income and expenditure etc.
and also all other accounts kept by it should be produced before Audit and
Audit should check them. No further observation was made by the Committec
under this grant.

2100. Grunt Na. 56-Suhsidy on Wheat ( Puges 546-AA ).-The appro-
priation aocounts show final grant of Rs. 784, | 60.000, actual expenditure of
Rs. | 2.276,439. and surrender 6f Rs. 77 1.883,561. The Committee did not make
any observation thercon.

2301 . Grant No. S7-Zoological Survey Department ( pages S4B-SS0-
lA).:fhe saving of Rs. 5,6,43 under this grant being within the permissible
lirnit, the Committee did not make any observation thereon.

2302. Grant No. S&-Livestock Division ( pages 552-554-AA ).-
Questioned as to why the department had surrendercd Rs. | 30.554 whcn there
was a net excess of Rs. 555.373 under this grant the departmental representative
coufd not satisfy the Committoe. The Committee therefore, ohserved that th(
surrender was unjwtified aruI the department should he more carelul in future.

2303. Grant No. S9-lslanobad Milk Plant ( Pages 562-564-AA).-
The surrender of Rs. 2.2-19,587 made by the department against the budgct
provision of Rs. 3.656.000 was due to the lesing out of tslamabad Milk plant on
20th January, 1982.

a
o
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23ril. Grunt No. 6(lFishrie.r ( Puges 566-568-AA ).-The Ministry
did not furnished any convincing reasons lor the excess of Rs.238.096 under this
grant. Audit stated that the surrender order for Rs. 1.5?3.600 should have been

given reasons for posts having remained vacant and for the non-operation of
survey vessel.

t305. A member of the committee observed that the department had

surrendered Rs. 1.573,600 while there was an excess of Rs. 238,096. Had the

Ministry taken sufrcient care, there would had trecn no excess. Audit informed

the Committee that the excess of Rs. 238,096 had been withdrawn and adjusted
in accounts for 1982-83. The Committee did not make any further observation

on this Grant:-

Grant No.6l-Other E.rpenditure ol' Food and Agriculturc Ditision ( Pugc

. 520-AA).

Grant No. |28-Capital Outlul: on Purchase ol Food ( Pase 570-A A ) .

2306. There was no material point for the Committee consideration in

these grants.

2307 . Grant No. |29-Capitul Ourluy ttn Purt'hase ol- Ferrilizer ( Puge

574-AA ).-A member of the committee referring to the saving in this grant,

enquired as to whether this was due to lower purchases on smaller subsidy. The

departmental iespresentative replied that it was the former and iniormed the

Committee that all the fertilizer purchased was sold to the Provinces, and the

proceeds of the sale and the loss thereon were shown as memorandum items on

page 574 of the Appropriation Accounts. On a further enquiry as to whether the

full quantity purchas€d hlad been sold, the Committee was informed that it
was so,

2308. Granl No. 1SU--Development Expenditurc of Food ond Agri<'ulture

Division ( Pages 522-530-AA ) .-The Appropriation Accounts show excesses of
Rs. 5.569.783 under object "5 | 3-Pakistan Agricultural Research Council
(PARC)", and Rs. 5,930,683 under object "Federal Seed Certification Agency''.

After having gone through the written explanations of the Ministry and hearing

the departmental representative, tie Committee observed that the e"uplaiations

nere not satis|actory and, aJier discussion, directed that .ltesh explanations should

be lurnished.for the ex(esses. The item was fulbrred.

2309. Grant No. I 5 l-Developmenl Expenditure'oJ' L'irestork Division

( Puses 556-560-4A ).-A member of the Committee drew attention of the

t
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depatemental representative to the following object'where large amounts had

been re-appropriated or surrendered without giving of cogent reasons:-

Rs.

975,000

l',060,900

6.4r s,000

20,572.000

. 2310. The same member further enquired as to whether the department
could identify that various head under which different schemes bere grouped.

The departmental representative explained that as for as object "600-Transfer
Payments" wasconcerned, it related to pre-investment studies i.c. food, meat and

milk project which was carried out through FAO. The money had become

surplus and this'it was surrendered.

:311. Ali<'r <'.tanining lh{ e.vphuutlitttt tl tha Ministr.t', thc Audit

..,t,ttrtu s lh<'reon uul ulso'!:t'cking litthu' clurilittttion.lron the depurlnrcnlul

r.,lrr6uttttt it'e thc Cumniltt't' directed thul tha ru,sorts.lin' surroulcring .ttrtottt ls

undu' dilltt't'trt ohictts shouhl hc .litrnishul to th<' Co,r,ntiltc(. Tha ilott n'tts

delitt'ul.

2312. Grant No. l8l-Capilal Outlalt on Food Storagc dnd Other Works

( Pages 576-578-AA ).-The Appropriation Accounts showed a nelsaving of
Rs. 6.467,103 under this grant over and above a surrender of Rs. 216'891'322

from a final grant of Rs. 276,8216,000. After examining the explanations of the

Ministry and the Audit comments the.reon. the Committee observed that no

cohvincing and tenable explanations were furnished by the department for the

savaing and the surrender. Therefore, the Conrmittee directed that a note should

be given to the PAC, giving cogent reasons of the surrenden. saviangs made and

for asking for supplementary grant oi Rs. 138.423.000 under each object and

then come back to the PAC.

2313. The Committee had only finished the Appropriutittn Accounts .fir
the ylur I98l-82 and the examinotion ol' Auclit Report, Commer<'ial Ac'uunts

I98l-82 untt Compliance. Report.for 1979-80 was del?ned to the ne.Yt session ol'lhe

Committee.

"600-Transfei Payments"

" | O0-Purchase of Durable Coods"

"50Hommodities and Services"

"600-Transfer Payments"

I
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Monday, the 25th A*"n, ICAA

Scood Siairg (PAC)

*2894. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.00 A.M. in the
state Bank Building, Isiamabad to continue examination of the Federal
Accounts for l98l-82. The following were pres€nt:-

P.A.C:

l. Sardarzada Muhammad . Ali Shah, Member,
National Assembly .. Chairman.

2. Sardar Aseff Ahmed Ali, Member. National
Assembly

3. Rai Arif Hussain, Member, National Assemblv . .

" fl;Till-:io'"':i' *n*r 
I"*:, **'j":l

5. Mr. Shahabuddin Shah Hussainy, Member,
National Assembly . .

' 6. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb, - Member, National
Assembly

7. Shahzada Jam Muhammad yusuf, Member.
National Assembly .. Memher.

National Assembly Secretariat :

l. 'Mr. M.A. Haq, Secreary.

2. Ch. AMul 
-qudir, 

loint Socretary.

a
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Member.
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'Photographs upto 3t93 pcrlain lo other Ministrics/Divisions.
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3. Mr. Muhammad Aslam. Di:puty Secretary.

4. Mr. Gulzar Ahmed. Officer on Special Duty.

Audit:

. l. Mr. Riyas H. gokhari. Auditor_General of patistan.

- 2. Mrs. Surralya Hafeez. Deputy Auditor General (CA).
. 

-1. Syed lftikhar Shabhir, Depury Auditor Goneral (Co_ord).

D 4. Mr. A. A. Zaidi. Deputy Auditor General (A&R).
5. Mr. Muhammad Saleem Siddiqui. Accountant General pakistan

' Revenues.

6. Mr. rftikhar Ari Khan Raja, Director Generar Audit & Accounrs
Works.

7. Mr. Ahmed Nawub eureshi, Director General Commercial
Audir.

8. Mr. ldris Ahmcd. Direcror Audir (lS&F).

M itristrt, of' Fitutnrc :

l. Mr. lvlanzur Hussain. Joint Secretary (Budget).

2. Mr. Tanwir Ali Agha, Deputy Secretary (Budget).

.1. Khawaja Reaz Hasan. DFA (Food & Agriculturc).

2895. A<lztunts t'.raninetl.-Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of
Food and Agriculture were examined by the committee during the course of the
dav.a

MINISTRY OF F(X)D AND AGRICULTURE

2896. The Committee first took up for examination, the Audit Repon
l98l-82:rnd compliance Report 1979-80 etc. pertaining to the Ministry of Food '
and Agriculture. The following departmental representatives were present:-

l. Mr. F. K. Bandial Secretriry.

2. Mr.. Muzaffar Ahmad. Additional Secretary.

3. Ch. Muhammad Zafar Elahi. Joint Secretary (L).

+. Mr. Muhammad Tariq Janjua. Joint Secretary (A).
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5. Mr. Inamul Haq, Joint Secretary (F).

6. Mr. Muhammad Sami, Deputy Secretary (F&A)'

. . 7. Brig. Khawaja Nasim lqbal, Manager (FDFI)'

8. Mr. Noor Ahmad Shah, Director General (Foo'd)'

g. Kh. Iftikharud Din, Dircctor Finance (RCP)'

10. Mr. Fazal Ahmad, Director (PARC).

2891 . Reconciliation of Accounts with Audit'-lt was observed that the

position of reconciliation of Accounts was not satisfactory. The Committee

directed that it should be brought $p to-date.

' AUDIT REPORT

2898. I'oss of Rs. Il0.5I M illion paid as demurrage Charges ( Para 3'

page 103-A R ) .-Audit had pointed out that during Octobe r, | 972 to April' I 979'

'demurrage charges were paid by the department on l8l consignments of
Fertilizer, due to improper planning'

28gg. The department explained that demurrage charges were paid due

to non-availability ofberthing at Karachi Port. Due to congestion the position at

Karachi Port was beyond control of the department. It was the K'P'T' which

handled berthing problem. The position had changed since l98t and the berths

were now waiting for ships. Since food and fertilizers were priority items they

were at alert all the time.

2900. The Chairman observed that heavy amounts have been paid as

demurrage. A country like our cannot afford such lossed. The department should

take appropriate measures to check such recurrances.

2g}l. the Audit explained that payment of demurrage charges had

declined during recent years considerably. Audit would watch it in subsequent

years.

' 2902. The Committee directed that department should be more vigilant'

The paragraph was droPPed.

2903. Shorrages and damages in food srufs ( Rr. Ig4 Mittions) ( Para 4.

page 103-AR).-As per Audit Report, shortages/damages of wheat and sugar on

102 consignments of | | 3,694 Metric Tons valuing Rs. 194 million were noticed

during the period l9?0 to l98l' Nothing was done to investigEte and fix

responsibility.

I
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2904. The departmcnt cxy'ained that.the.amoirnt of Rs. 194 million

I shown by Audit was not f,actual. TbG fbsition was,as under:-
Rs.

! (a) 'lhe accounts showing stocks accounts of receipt
and despatch rendcrd by handling agenb, sirce 156,20{',67
forwarded to Audit

(b) Recoveries since made 12,7U.775

: . (c) Cases under recovcr .: .: 8,294,592

r (d) Shortages/damages during voyage . j 16,151,742

., Total: 193,595,176

..

290! The Audit was conducted after ten years and the rccords and
statements were produced to Audit again in 12/84, when an Audit party visited
the office for verification of recoveries and factual position.

2ffJ6. The Audit explained that complete records wcre not produced to
Audit for verification of the position. The main difficulty was that the departm€nt
was not following Reserve Stock Account Rules, 1951. These rules must be

I followed and if any practical difficulty was beingerperienced in following them;

. the Departmcnt should get thgse amended- These accounts could not Ue verified
as the records were not prgduced.

2907. The departmental representative assured that they woutd fully
cooperate and produce the records whenever asked to do so.

: 2908. On a query from the Chairman, the deapr[ment explained the
whole procedure of shipping. loading, unloading and. joint survey. The

lD procedure of insurance of cansignments was' alp explained. Tb Department
.. further stated that the consigruDents were considerd to havc bcel delivered:and

.become property of the Department when these were handed over to the
Captain of ttrc Sfip in a foreign pountry. This is the law.

2909. The Chairman observcd thatr some measures must be taken to
check malpractice at the timc of un-loading at.berths and thc country should be
protected.from losses.

29 | 0. The Committce then dir€cted that dcgartment should get verified
the full facts from Audit within one month and report back to tb€ PAC.

s
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29rt. Extra . Expenditure of Rs..70.76 Mitfnn due to un-economical

freight rates ( Para 5 , page 104-,rt R/ .-As per audit report extra expenditure was
incurredby payment of exessive rates to U.S. Flag Ships for cartage of Fertilizer
as compared to rates ofvessels ofother countries. Moreover in the iase ofwheat,
a provision. in the agreement existed for re-imbursement of such differential.
whereas thcre ryas no provision in the case of Fertilizer. The dbpartment
explaincd that they were trying for it but U.S. Aid did not agree.

. 2912. The Committee observed that there should be clear cut rules on
the subject and the paragraph was dropped.

2913. Inss due ronon-riceipr ofsrores lts. 1g,08g,566 (Para6,page 104-

AR1.-:-S ship carrying 63000 M. Tons Fertilizer from Korea ran a ground.
Timely action was not taken to withhold payment of L.C., or to recover the cost

gf consignmelt..A claim lodged in January,' 1982 was also wi$drawn in
February; 1982. Although the salvage operations were completed in middle of
1981, but claim wds again lodged in August, 1983.

2914. The Audit informed the Committee that there was no clear cut
proedurc and the department was not clear whether thcir claim should be on the
Shipper or Insurance Company.

29 | 5. The department informed that the case was already in the court.
and they would have the matter 6xamined whethera claim could be lodged with
Insurance Company also.

2916. The Committee, on the assurance of the department that it shall
review the whole policy and make out a cas€, dropped the paragraph.

2917. Ittss o{ Rs. 18 Million dn Risk Purchuses ( Para 7(o), page 104-
AR),-A contract of shipment of 20,ffi0 M. Tons of Urea Feriilizer from
Romaniauras placed on a firm. which did not fulfil its obligation and the material
had tt''be purchased at higher rates, resulting in a loss to the Covernment.

2918. 'The Department erplaind that Fertilizer was being imported
under barter and no performance bond was obtained in barler cases. The matter
was tiken up with Chamber of Commprceand Industry Romania. The supplier
invoked "Fore MAJEURE' as such this was a hypothetical loss.

2glg. The Audit repre,sentative observed that at the time of calling
tendefs; Quoiations from foreign filnrs were required to be attached with the
quotation furnished by his local agcnt. Quotations of foreign suppliers werc not
obtained.

a
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igZO. A memeber remarked that Committee should take a note of it that
there was no risk purchase clause, no safety clause, no performance bond and
some pre-cautionary measw€s must be ta*en in case of agreements nlade in
barter cases.

2921. The department explained that in the case of government:to
govemment barter agrecments, therc was a'provision of riSk purchase clause,

which covered upto sVo.

2922. The Committeb observed that the procedurc should be rcviewed
and if proper proced.ure had trccn follciwcd, the loss could be avoided. The
Committee expressed its rf isplcasure and -the paragraph was.drop;rd'

2923. Rs. 0,86 Miilhn on A((ount ol Littuiduu,tl dumugc.t and Rbk
Purchuse remain un-reatvcretl I Paru 7i hl , irage t05-A R I . The Audit had
pointed out that the liquidatcd madagcs wcrc not rccovcrcd from the firm for non
performance of their contract.ual obligations.

2924. The Dcpartmcnt statcll that as adviscd by Law Division, a case
had been moved in a court of law for cnforcing " Forcc MAJEURE".

2925. The Committcc directed that thc departmcnl should comc again
with full details and the paragraph was deferred.

2926. Cuses of overpayments of Rs. 17.74 Million rutt settled.( Para E,

page 105-A fi.).-The Audit had pointed out that in the Accounts of Stare
Trading Scheme for Fertilizers overpayment totalling Rs. 17.74 Million were
rnade to Local Banks and were not recovered.

2927. The Department explained that recoveries had since been made
frtm one Bank. tn the case of another bank only wiong. interest charges
amounting to Rs. 133,000 were recoverable and an amount of Rs. 13 Lacs had
been withheld. As for United Bank was concerned, the matter had been referred
to Ministry of Finance, who advised that since the banks were nationalised, the
matter might be sorted out mutually.

2928. The Audit point€d out that the matter was pending ior the tast | |
years and nothing had come out so far.

2929. The Committee directed that the matter may be taken up with the
Ministry of Finance again. The paragraph was deferred.

a
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.2%A. Irlx of Rs. 4.96 Mitlionfar irregdar cancellatiox of contract and
ovetpqyn ent af &mwrage ( Para 12., page.I07-ARJ.-The Audit had pointed 6ut
thatig contrlct rvas placed for.50.O00 M.'Ton Fertilizer at the rate $ 150 per
M.Ton and an irrccovcrable. L.C. opened without verifying credit worthiness of
the firm which wringlcd'out from its obligation. When the Department went for
encashmens of Bank guarantee, the frrm obtained an injunction lrom the court.
The contract'-,rvds cancclled,in 9/78 without any financial repercussion and fresh
contract w.as placed with the same firm at the rate of $ 156, per Matric Ton.This
resulted in extra expenditurc of Rs. 3,056,,168. The rate ofdemurrage provided in
the frcsh @ntract was $ 4000 against t;2200 in the cancelled conrract. The firm
submitted its claifit at.the rate of $ 2200, when this rate was contested, the firm
invoked,Arbitnrtion clause. The department did n6t take timely action, as such
arbitrator nominated by the contractor became sole arbitrator, who decided the
case on the basis of equity and not on legality thus extra demurrage charges
amounting to Rs. 1,898,990 had to be paid.

2g3l - ihe Department explained in reply that all possiblc attempts
were taken to safeguard government interest and to make the L.C. operative, but
it was not Jrossiblc duc to tc.chnical prOblem in forcign bank. Thc facts wcrc
broughtl to the notiee of Ministry of Food and Agriculture. The tendcr
Committee finally decided to sancel the contract. Tenders werc recalled and the
rate of the same firm was again lowest. The Department had to cnter in a fresh
contract with thiMne firm. As for appointment of arbitrator, it was not possible
to make such appointment within T days as req uired under the British Law.

?932, A member observed that a- very serious notice should be taken of
.had hap. pgned in this case . The contract was placed with the same

contractor who backed out of his obligations.

2933. The Chairman was of the opinion that nomination of arbitrator
appeged tq havc been intentionally delayed. lt was not a small loss which could
be ignored. alrd such things were not tolerable.

Uy. The Committee observed that the firm appeared to be involved in
other cales also and took the following decisions:-

(a) Thd responsibility for loss should be fixed and names of those
responsible should be intimated with full details.

(b) Name of members of Tender Committee should also be intirhated.

(c) The Secretary, Food & Agriculture may submit a complete report
which should be brief and to the point within one month.

(d) tengthy replies should be avoided as for as possible.

o
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2935. The paragraph was deferred.

2936. ktss ol' Rs. 4.41 Miltion due to shortages of Fertilizcr during
unkruding and despat.'hes I Para 14( i), pages 107-|(E-AR].-As per Audit
Report, a total quantity of 2492.64 Mcric Ton osting Rs. 4.41 Million was

found short at thc time of unloading and despatch to indentors. No investigation
was carried out to fix responsibility and to rcgularise the losses.

2917 . The Department explained in reply that inquiry in six sases out of
eight reported was held. but the government decided to have these cases re-
enquired. In the case of last ship the proportion of shortage was very low. These

were,old cases whiclr wcrc decrerasing now and percentage ofshortage to shipped
quaritity was only 2.1l% in 1981.

29311. In rcply to a question from Chairmao the Department intimated
that lirst inquiry was hcld in: 1973 and then in 1976.

2919. Thc Committce directed that in future shortage cases should be
invcstig ted immediately,'tn this case information about the inquiries held on
this issuc should bc furnished within one month. The paragraph was deferred.

2940. Lttss duc lo heur,.r, shortdgcs arul damages ut Port Rs. 2,t l6,tg4
I Puro 14( ii ) . pqga t08-/4 R] .-The puragraph n'us dclbrrul .litr u'ant ol' inquiry
relr(),'1.

2941. Loss dua to inutrrt'n<'c ol'E.rfta E.rpcnditure in wlvugt, chargcs und
short.,ge:s I Port Rs. ti,O53,425 [ Paru 14( iii), pags 108-4R].-A ship carrying
2l-107 M. Ton of Fcrtilizer was declared "General Average" and Department
had to pay Rs.5.341t.747 as consignee's share ofgeneral average. Final despatc.h
statement showed a shortage of Rs. 2.674,412. There was a further damage to ihe
t'ertilizer resulting in a loss of Rs. 30.066.

2942. The Department explained that Rs. 5.4 Million was due to
"General Average" and nothing could be done. lt was, however, admitted that
there was.shortage of 721.21 M. Ton valuing Rs. 2.6 Million. As for loss of
Rs. 10.066 it was stated that it was wirhin their pewer of write off.

2943. The Chairrhan observed that it was again a case identical to
those disctissed earlier. How these shortages we redetermined and why these were

not investigated at appropriate time. Thc case pertains to May. 1980.

2944. The Departmental representative explained the process .of
surveying. hahdling the consignment and its despatch to receiving agencies.

(l
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2945. The Audit pointed oui to wait for the result of an inquiry which
was going on in this case.

2946 The departmental representative intimated that inquiry was with ,

Establishment Diyision which.was a preliminary one.

2947. The Committee directed thar the inquiry be expedited and its
result reported within one month. Estabiishment Division be written to have ' 

-,.
inquiries regarding Para 14 (i),& (iii) expedited.

2948. Shortages & domoges at Port-loss of Rs. 766,499 [para 14 (iv),
page 108-A RJ.-{he paragrap}r" was deferred for want of inquiry report.

2g4g. Loss of Rs. 2.99 Mittion due to shorrJanding of imported Fertilizer
I Para 14 (v ), pase 109-ARJ.-Audit had.pointed out that during 1973-75 in
the case of five consignmerrts, short-landing valuing Rs. 2,987,699 remained
unrecovered, resulting in a substantial loss.

295A. The Department explained that claims were lodged where due,
but were not admitt€d. Inquiry was also held, which was in the process of being
finalized. A shortage of66.85 M. Tons had been adjusted against excess.

2951. Audit held that it had been established by the Attorney as per his
letter dated 2*l l-1982 that claim could not be settled due to delay and Adverse
Survey Report. The shortages also could not be adjusted against excess.

2952. . The Department stated that I o/o was allowed in survey and heavy
losses were also provided for. The matter was taken up without results and
requested for Committee's lrelp.

2953. A member held that it was not within the .purview of the O
Committee to take policy decisions.

2954. The Committee desired that a system or mechanism should be t
evolved whereby losscs could be notably minimised if not completely eliminated
The inquiry should be expedited. The P,A.C. would prefer the inquiries to be held
by the Ministry itself rather than the Establishnrent Division.

Loss of Rs. 1,957,033 for want of correct action (Short Shipment
and Shott-landing ) [ Para ]4 (vi), page 109-ARJ

Irregularities in recovery of slwrt-landing claim of Rs. g3g,0l5

I page 14 ( vii ) , page 109-A RJ
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' Short.landing 

"a"e 
not handted properly Loss of Rs. 2,566,922

IParu 14 (viii), fige 109-ARJ

2955 . The above paragraphs were deferred for want of Inq uiry Reports.

2956. Claim for short-landing stores liquidoted dantages etc. remained
unsettled (Rs. 2.5 Million) [Para 14 (ix), page l l}-AR].-{he Audit had
pointed out that in the case ofa contract of import of Fertilizer the requilement
of security deposits was relaxed and insurance was taken at government
expenses, which was normally borne by the supplier and again there was a short_
landing. The claim of insurance 'did not materialize in full due to defective
insurnace policy. Moreover, the amount of admitted claim also could not be
recovered.

2957 . The Department explained that insurance .was considered
essential as the ship was 20 years old.

2958. The Audit pointed out thar the Ministry of Finance had to concur
to this arrangement, as the contract had already been concluded.

2g1g. The Department further explained that recbvery had been
effected, and only one amount of Rs. 2laa was outstanding. A claim of $ 66464
was also being dealt with by a Court of Law.

2960. . The P.A.C. expressed its displeasur on seeing that, despite the
contract, under which insurance was to-tre the responsibility of the supplier,
insurance was taken out by the Department, as a special case, on additional
payment. Since the matter was subjudice, the paragraph was deferred.

'2961 . Irregularities in recovery t cost of Stores Short-tanded Loss of Rs.
663,414 ( Para 15, pages 110-I I I-AR) .-Audit had pqinted out that a claim of
shonJanding of 3ffi.50 Tons of Fertilizer could not be recovered due to
discrepancies in shipping docurnents. The payment was also released without
recovery of amount of claim, inspite of clear instructions to withhold payment.

2962. The Department explained that the inquiry to fix responsibility
had been completed.

2963. The PAC directed that the final report should be submitted within
one month. The paragraph was deferred.

Audit Review of the Pe{ormance of the. Fe&ral Directorare of Fertilizer
Imports for 1981-82 ( Para 18, page 112-AR)
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29f/,.- (a) Budget and lzrgcLs.-Annua.l Development plan for'1980-81

rlfowed an indtase of lSoh over the consuiiption for 1979-80, which was

2.-159,281 M. Tons. Thus the target for l98G8l works out to 2,71 1,550 M. Ton
ngainst which actual supply was 2.796.191M. Ton which was in excess bf targets

fixed in the development plan. Moreover actual consumption for 1980-81 was

2.473.993 M. Ton which was only 4.8Yo morc than consumpion of 1979:80.

Similarly during balancc at the end of 1980-81 was 814,078 M. Ton against

491,6f 9 M. Ton at the end of 1979-80. Thus there was an incr€ase of 70.76oh.

This excessive resarye-was not justified.

2965. .The Department explained that prcdiction of utilization of stores

was not possible. Many factors w€re involved which had drastic effect on

consumption. Moreover policy decisions were taken at higher level which were

not within the powers of the Department to control these factors. lmports were

lowcr lhan taqgets.

29ffi. Audit pointed out that mechanism for planning and better
forecasting *as r.equired to be developed.

2967. A mernber remarked that the M inistry deserves full sympathy as it
had cer,tain difficirltics. Since this Ministry was also handling cooperatives and
cooperative societies was th€ biggest channel to rrach the farmer. the, Ministry
would tre advised to strengthcn the cooperative movement and its existing
channels to reach thc farmer. The Federal Government had to take a decision in
this matter. Agriculture .Department should be cooJrrative towards
Provinces/Banks.

2968. The .Committee directed rhar Ministry should c.xaminc tcr

strengthen new outlets. like CooJrrative Banks etc., so rts to reach the lhrmer
more widely. and that better pllnning lor thc. inrfx)rted t'ertilizers wls needed so

that'funds & storT wcre$ot l<xked up.

2969. (b) Gcrrcrrl--Audit had pointc'd out th.rt the Ollice Proc.edure

Mahual wils not prepirrcd antl Stock :llrounts wcre also nor being rnaintained
ac'cording to rcscn c stock Account Rul,. prr..scribctl.

' 2970. Thr' Dcpurtmcnt r.xplirincd that rulc's of procedure were under
print.

2g7l. Tha P.A.C. direcred rhrr a high level comminee comprising
reprc.scntalivcs of thc Ministry. Financc and Audit may be formed to consider as

lo whilt should be prcticribed rulcs. and to lay down rules.

o
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2972. (c) lsme of Finat Despotch Sratement.--Audit pointed out that
there was abnormal delay in finaliZation of these statements.

2973. The P.A.C. directed that the finalization may be expedited and its
result conveyed to the P.A.C.

' 2974. Quantum of Audit -Audit 
pointed out non-production of files to

Audit but the Department stated that originally the Audit was requested to see
the files at Karachi whereas Audit insisted th€ir production at Lahore. However,
files could be produced even at Lahore.

2975. The P.A.C. directed that the records may be produed and the
paragraph was dropped.

D76. Remedial Action.,lhe p.A.C. agreed to the suggestion of the-
Audit that the proposed High Level Committee would handle this paragraph.

Annuul Audit Review Performance of the iood Departmenr for the year
l98l-82 (Para 19, Page 120-AR).

2977 . (al Organisation & Strength.-Audit had pointed out that
existing strength of Food Department was ir! excess of requiremcnt and rcquired
revision.

2978. The departmental representative stated ihat a re-organisation of
the department was being carried out and a report will be ready within next
three months.

2979. Audit pointed our that the srafishould be carefully assessed either
on Tonnage or ship basis.

2980. The P.A.C. directed that the rc-organisation should be compteted
within 3 months.

2981. (b'1 Financial Control.-The paragraph will be dealt with by the
High Level Committee to be formed under paragraph 2976 altarc.

2982. (c) Lo.r.se^r not regularised ,Rs. 27,552,719 ( para 2l, page
I 28-A R ) .-Audit pointed out losses due to damage/short delivery and due to
defective tendering/planning to the extent of Rs. 27.5 Million.

2983. The Chairman remarked that there was no justification in paying
highcr rate.
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2984. The dcpartment explained the lower offer was withdrawn as such
higher rates were paid.

2985. Audit rcpresentative pointed out that there was nothing on record
to show that th€ lower offer of$ I | 6 was withdrawn, as such acceptance of$ 120

was not justified.

2986. The department statt that the Audit'objection appears to be
valid. The purchases at Washington were approved by a Committee. The firm
wilhdrew its offer to supply from East Coast and supplied at higher rates from
West Coast.

2987. A member remarked as to what changes could be made in the
procedure to check such irregularities. The Department should analyse and look
into it.

2988. The P.A.C. directed that the department must investigate and
Communicate the action taken against the defaulter to the P.A.C. The Ministry
should submit a full report within one month and also make efforts to plug
loopholes. The internal control system should also be strengthened.

2989. (d) Tender Discrepencies.-{he P.A.C. directed thar the cases

should be investigated by the Department and full report furnished within one
month. To make the internal control more effective the High Level Committee as

suggested above should look into this aspect as well.

2gg0. (e) Transportation of Wheat at higher rates Rs. I ,753,850.-The
department explained that | | 00 Ton Wheat was to be imported from Argentine.
Tenders were accspted at $ 53 whereas an enquiry from Argentine revealed that
wheat could be transported at $ 40 per metric ton. Since the agreement had
already been signed. the rate could only be brought down to $ 47 per metric ton
on 4egotiation.

2991 . The Chairman observed, that the Committee should have
enquired from Argentine also before entering into contract. An amount of $
| 77,0fi) was involved. The rec-,ords may be called for. It may also be reported why
the wheat was not transported through National Shipping.

2992. The PAC directed that an inquiry should be held by the
department and detailed report forwarded to the PAC within a month. The
names of members of the Committee which accepted the tender should be high
lighted. Audit should alsorexamine the relevant rccords furthsr.

o
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2993. (f) Excessive rate paid Lass of Rs. 1g,602,Un.-Auiit pointed
out that allowing a period of l2 hours in a deal for purchase ofwheat, instead of
48 hours as required under the instructions of USDA, resulted in payment of
excessive rates for transportation of wheat.

2994. The departmental representative explained, that this was a deal of
35 crores. In such cases market rates suddenly short up and thus actions were
needed to be taken hurriedly. It was further stated that record will have to be
consulted for details.

2995. The PAC directed that it was not satisfied with the explanation
furnished by the Department. A thorough inquiry be held and records be called
for from Washington for examination if so warranted.

2996. Loss of R.s. 16,185,916 suffered in purchase and shipment of wheat
due to the issue of a vrong directivc (para 22, page 129-ARl.-Audit had
pointed out that loss was sustained due to appointnient of shippers for
transportation at higher rates, when lower rates were available for shipping.
Similarly wheat was purchased at a higher rate. when lower ofrers were available.

2997. The departmental representative explained that the decision to
employ shippers at higher rates was taken by the Council of Advisors of CMLA,
and as such the action was regular.

2998. The PAC, after discussion, felt that it might become pecessary for
them to examine all the facts & records, including the members of the Advisory
Council of CMLA, which took the decision in the case. However, the pAC would
indicate about further steps to be taken in the matter.

2999. The Justice Division may be requested for advice about calling the
members of the then Advisory Council of CMLA for making their statement
before the PAC. The paragraph was deferred.

3000. Loss of Rs. 3,746,655 not regularised (para 23, pages l30-
131-AR).-Audit pointed out that government sustained a loss due ro non-
acceptance of lower rates of shipment and higher rates were subsequently
accepted.

3001. The departmental representative explained that the lower
tenderer did not submit a performance bond and later on telephone stated that
his bid may not be considered as valid.

rD
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3002. The PAC however did not accept the explanation as amount of

$ 4.50 lac was involved and directed that the records pertaining to this case may
be summoned from Washington. The Ministry may enquire into the case and
report ot PAC within one month.

' 3003. The paragraph was deferred.

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

3m4. Irregular lun-necessary expenditure of Rs. 0.543 Million on wheat i
study agrcement with a firm ( Para 21, page 30-ARCAl.-The paragraph was

dropped subject to verification by Audit.

3005. leplies under verification.-Replies of the department to the

following paras was under verification by Audit. These would be reported back

to the Committee subsequently, if necessary:-

Para No. of Page No. of
Audit Repon. Audit RePort.

l7(iD I I I

20 t28
24 l3l

3006. Compliaace Report for 1979-80 (Para 1443, page 386-PAC
Report 1979-80).-The PAC that earlier directed that the excess of Rs. 10,808

required to be recovered from NWFP government should be recovered and

Audit was directed to watch it.

3007. Tte matter was still under correspondence with NWFP
government and had not yet b€en finalized.

3ffi8. The PAC directed that directives of the committee should be O
taken care of. The matter may be expedited

3009. Replies to following paras were under verification by Audit. t
These would be reported back to the Committee, if necessary:-

Para No. of Page No. of
PAC Report of 1979-80 PAC Report of 1979-80

39-rt0 l2
r4l5(iD 381

1435-1436 384

1453-1457 387-388
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETAR,IAT

Mondoy, the Ist September, 1986

Fourteenth sitting (PAC)

*938. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 0230 p.M. in the
Parliament Building, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal
Accounts for 1982-83. The following were present:-

a

oP.A.C :

L Sardarzada Muhammad Ali Shah, M.N.A.

2. Sardar Aseff Ahmed Ali, M.N.A.

3. Rai Arif Hussain, M.N.A.

4. Ch. Muhammad Sarwap Khan, M.N.A.

' 5. Nawab Mtrhammad Yamin Khan, M.N.A.
' 6. Malik Said Khan Mahsud, M.N.A.

7. Shahzada Jam Muhammad yusuf, M.N.A.

Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor General (CA).

Syed lftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor Ceneral (Co-ord)

Mi. A. A. Zaidi. Depury Auditor General (A&R).

Slr. Muhammad Sadiq, Accountant General Pakistan Revenues.

Mr. Ahtnad Nawab Qureshi. Director General, Commercial
Audit.

' 7. Mr. A. R. Farooqi, Direcror of Audit (lS&F).

Chairman.

Member.

Memher.

Member.

Member.

Memher.

Memher.

a
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*Paragraphs upto 937 p€rtain to other Ministries/Divisions.
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Ministry of Finanace:

l. Mr. Masood A{rmed, Deputy Secretary.

939. Acrunts examined.-Accounts pertaining to the Ministry of Food ..

MINISTR,Y OF FOOD AND ACRICULTURE

940. The Committee first took up for examination, the appropriation
Accounts etc., pertaining to the M inistry of Food and AgricuIure. The following
departmental repres€ntatives were present :-

l. Mr. F.K. Bandial. Secretary.

2. Mi. Muzaffar Ahmed. Additional Secretarv .

3. Ch. M. Zafar Ellahi. Joint Secrerary (L)-

4. Mr. Inamul Haq. Joint Secretary (F).

5. Mr. M, Tariq Janjua, Joint Secrerary (A).

6. Mr. M. Mahmud. D.eputy Sercretary (AI).

7. Syed Mohsin Rizvi, Director (FDFI).

8. Mr. K.A. Siddiq Alma, (Agricultural, Livestock & Marketing
Adviser).

9. Dr. Abdul Kafi,. Director to Adviser plant protection.

10. Syed lrfan Ahmad, Director General Seed Certification.

I l. Mr. M. lqbal Sheikh. Director General pak Forest Institute.

12. Mr. Sajid Hussain, Deputy Solicitor (Justice Division).

941. This Ministry controlled the following grunrs:-.

1

1

I

I

{}

o
. S. No. Name of Grant Grant No.

| . Food & Agriculture Division -51

2.' Forest 52

3. Plant Protection Measures. 5l

4. Other Agricultural Services 5.1
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Grant No.S. No. Name of Grant

I
I

I
v
)
I

I
il
i

5. Zoological Survey Department

6.

8.

Other Expenditure of Food and Agriculture Division . .

Capital Outlay on Purchase of Food

Capital Outlay on Purchase of Fertilizers . . .

Development Expenditure of Food and Agriculture
Division.. .i
Development Expenditure of Livestock Division

Capital Outlay on Food Storage and Other Works

942. Reconciliation of Accounts with Audit.-It was pointed out to the
Committee that the Reconciliation work pertaining to this Ministry for the year
1985-86 has not been kept up-to-date. In certain cases, it had not as yet been
started. The Committee directed that the reconciliation of figures with Audit
should be up dated without any further delay.

APPROPRIATION ACCOUNTS

943. Grant No. 5l-Food and Agriculture Division ( pase 347-AA ) .-
This Grant closed with a net excess of Ri. 2f4,588 which was adjudged as noniinal
by the Committee and no further observation was made.

944. Grant No. S2-Forest ( Page 156-AAl.-There was a net saving
of Rs. 9,324. The Committee did not make anv observation on it.

945. Grant No. 53-Plant Protection Meo.sures ( Poge 358-AA ).:lhis
Grant showed a net saving of Rs. | 0, | 06,294, The Department explained that an
amount of Rs. 4,878,1fi) was surrendered on lOth May, 1983 in order to obtain
technical Supplementary Grant under Grant No. 51. Similarly another amount
of Rs. 7,029,900 was retained beyond 3l st March, | 983 to obtain a
Supplementary Grant. These surrenders were not incorporated wbile working
out final grant by Audit. lt was, however, pointed out by Audit that the

Livestock Division

55

56

57

58

59

t26

a

lslamabad

Fisheries.

Milk Plant

l2'l

l4{l
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I
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13.

14.
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contension of th€ Department was not correct and the amount stated to have

been surrendered after 3lst March, 1983 was not approved by the Finance
Division.

946. On a question from the Chairman, PAC, the Department while
explaining the functioning of Plant Protection Department stated that plant
protection was mainly Provincial activity, and the Department rendered services
to the. Provinces on their request. All the plant protection work had been
transferred to the private s€ctor and only aerial spray was done by the

. Department. lfany Province wanted its services these were paid by them except
for Baluchistan. The Cabinet had lurther now decided that the Baluchistan
Government should also pay for the services. The Committee did not make any
further observation.

947 . Grunt No. S4-Other Agricuhural Services ( Page 360-A A ) .-
There was a net saving of Rs. 8,269,605 which worked out to l2Yo of the Final
Grant. The Department explained that the saving occurred due to non-release of
funds by the Ministry of Finance during April-May and thus the amount could
not be utilized. The representative of the Finance at this point admitted that
certain releases could not be made due to resources constraints. The Committee
a(repted the explanation of the Department.

948. Grunt No. S1-Zooktgical Survey Department ( Page 362-AA ) .-
There was no veriation between Final Grant and Actual. The Committee did not
make any observation.

g4g. Grant No. 56-Livestotk Divisktn ( Pugc 364-,4 A ).-A net excess

of Rs. 864,086 was shown under this Grant which was about 400lo of the Final
Cranl. The Department cxplained that the,excess was nominal except for an
excess of Rs- 694,050 which was due to belated adjustment ofdebits on account
of procurcment of laboratory equipment. Audit confirmed belated adjustment of
Rs. 694,050 and observed that supptementary grant would have been obtained
for the remaining excess well in time. The Committee after going through the
explanation recommended the exc''ess for regularisat'ion and desired that a study
report on future planning ofth€ livestock development in the country should be
furnished.

950. Grant No. .S7-lslunahud Mitk Ptant ( Page . 369-AAl.-The
grant showd a net saving of Rs. |,520. The saving being petty, the Com.mittee
did not make any observation.

95f . Grunt No.S8-Fisheries ( Page 370-AA).-ln this case there was a

net saving of Rs.921,673 which was l9o/o of the Grant. The Department partly
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attributed, this saving, to exclusion from the actual erpenditure ofan amount of
Rs. 238,146 pertaining to the year l98l-82 which the Audit confirmed. The

Committee did not make any further observation on it.

g52. Grant No. S9-Other Expenditure of Food and Agriculture Division

( Pase 350-AA ).-According to Appropriation Aeounts there was a net

saving of Rs. 2,661,235 under this Grant. The Department explained that the

saving occurrerl due to rltention of Grant meant for Roti Corporation of
Pakistan, Agricultural' Price Commission. three Plantation Campaign and

National Horticulture Society, to meet certain pending claims' but the claims

wer€ not finally approved up to the close of the year. The amount also could not

be surrendered before the authorised date. The Committee considered the

explanation as satisfactory..

953. Grunr No. t 26-Cupitul Outlul' on Pirchase d' Food ( Page

372-A A ).-Artording to the Appropriation Accounts the Grant closed with a

nct cxccss of Rs . l.229J42.The Departmeniexplained that the excess was due to

cxc',ess booking of exjrnditure by Director of Audit. Industry Supply and Food

and C.A.O: M inistry of Foreign Affairs. The Department could not substantiate

their cxplanation as Jrr explanation given in the working paper. The Chairman

obscrved that their appeared some error in the figures as provided in thc

cxplaiiation. Thc Dcpartmcnt could not cxplain thc quciics. Thc Committcf

dircrctet that Audit should vcrify thc fact given in the explanation.

954. Grcurl No. t 27-Cupitut Otutlu)' tn Purrltusc ttl' Fartili--crs ( Pugt'

-174-AA ).-Thcrc was a saving of Rs. 132.954.1t4t1 which was morc than 57o of
the grant. Thc Dcpartmcnt intimatcrt that thc cstimatcs for purchascs to bc makc

during thc ycar wcrc incrcarwd from 421t,0fi) Mffons to 663.236 M/Tons.

Con*qucntly Supplcmurtary Grant of Rs. |,000.675.fi[ was applied and was

rcceived on 2lt-5-8-l which covcrcrJ cxccss cxlrnditure nladc up to that time and

there was no timc lcft to surrcndcr thc balancc amount, hcnce saving. Thc

Committe'c ac'ce ptcd thc explanation

955. Grant No. \48-Dcvckrynent E.rpenditure of Fux! and Agri-

<ttlturc Dilisiut ( Pagc AS I-AA ).-{udit while pointing out a net saving of
Rs. 64.593.2-19 under this Grant. observed that the D€partment had not given

any explanation for overall savings. The Department in their reply stated that

reasons for saving of Rs. 37.1 l6.,f07 had been given in the brief of Agriculture

Research Division which will be considered alongwith the accounts of that

Division. The explanation for the remaining saving has been given under each

function and object.
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956. Thc comtnittce directed that the Agricurture Research council
shouh make a prescntation on its activities and its futurc programme to acquaint
members of the committee. Audit should undertake evaluation of few research
projects to see. if it was cut effective.

'.

957, Grunt No. |49-Devehrymcnt E-rpentliture of' Livtstock 'Division

( Puge 36GA A ).-There was a net saving of Rr. I 1.2 | 5.736 under rhis granr.
Audit in this case again pointed.out that overa position of the Grant had not
been explaincd. The Degartment attributed the saving to non-approvar of the
scheme "Korangi Fisheries Harbour project" and due to non-receipt ofvouchers
from UNDP. It was further reportcd that the debits generaily came through

. Fronomic Affairs Division. Theamountlwas surrendercd. The rcpresentative of
the Finance pointed out that thesc amounts wcre surrendered in May, l9g3
instead of March, I gltl as such were not acccpted. The pAC accepted the
cxplanation.

958 Grant No. 18l-(upitut'Outlay on Ftxttl storagt, arul Othcr lhork.t
( Paee 376-A A ).-Therc was a saving of Rs. 145,075.5,16 which was 57yo of thc
Final Grant. Thc Department reported that the main saving of Rs. | 42.736,324
was under Hcad 6fi1 Transfer Paymcnt. An amount of Rs. 250,05g,000 was
provided for PASSCO and other agencies lor c.onstruction of grain godorvns
throughout the country but this amount could not tie tully utilised for ion-
completion of neccssary formalities for estimating costs, selecting sites and
calling for tendcrs ctc.. rvhich were pre-requisites. However. to start the project
an amount of Rs. 107 million was utilised during the entire financial year l9g2-
8-1. The Department tricd its utmost to specd up the works. The qualiry of
consfuction was also appreciatcd by the Engineers. The remaining amount
could not bc surrendered in time as the projects were scattered all over the
country and correct progress could not be estimated well in time.

959. The clrairman pAC at this point wanted to know the percentage of
losses. The Department reported that these rosses were estimated up to 3yo due to
various causes. The storage capacity available was also found to be
unsatisfactory as such anolherproject for undertaking rcpairs was raunched. The
chairman PAC observed that the committer! wourd rike to have a report on the
subject from rhe Ministry. '

AUDIT REPORT

960' Loss tr, Rs. s3-9 M,rfun due to shortuges an.r damagc df Ftnur stufls
( Paru l, Page 40-l R).-According to the Audit Report, shortages and
damages of Wheat. Maize etc., in 5 | cases toralling 1g,gg4.709 Mflons valuing
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Rs. 53.9 Million werenoticed duringAudit of Accounts of State Trading Scheme

of Food Stufffor the year | 966--68 and timely and effective stcps were not takcn

by the Department. The Departrncnt explained that these werc very old cascs and

the record pertaining to thc Audit Para could not be located: All out dfforts were

being made to traoe out the old records and to finalise the cascs. On a qucstion

from the Chairman it was further reported that the rccords pertiining to 72,0fi)

Tons had already been located and thc certilicatc pertaining to the despatch of
wheat to different quatters were being obtaited. Records relating to the balance

quantity had not so far been located and efforts were bcing ma& to locate thcrn'

The Committee after going through the cxplanation of the Department directed

that the matter should be finalised without any further delay.'

961. Loss of $ 75,8M on short-landing and datnaged stores IPara2 (i)'
Page ,10-ARl .-It was pointed out by Audit that a quantity of 307,500 Mffons
valuing $ 50,66 | was shortlanded and adjusted against the demurrage claim of
the ship. The supplier did not accept the adjustment and served the legal notice.

The dbduction was held irregular and amount refunded to the suppliers under the

advice of the Law Division. Again there was a net shortage of 151.29 Mlfons
due to seepage of water. Thus shortage of shortlanding weighing 458.79 Ml
Tons valuing $ 75,816 remained unscttleil. Thc Department explained in reply to
the Audit Objection that the case was entrustcd to a Joint Saretary of
Establishmcnt Division for investigation who had completdl his inquiry report

which was under examination with the Department. During the Meeting, the

Department, However, admitted that this reply was incorrect and this case was

never referred to the Joint Secretary inquiries. It was, however, explained that
originally a deduction of $ $0,661 was rnade. The Justice Division, howcver, held

that such dcduction could not be made. The Department was now preparing to
lodge a claim against the supplier as the shortages were his responsibility. Audit,
however, pointed out that the claim which was withdrawn as intimated by the

Department in their reply was being lodged again. There was no lun in
withdrawing it if it were to be lodged again.

962. The Chairman PAC remarked that these *.r" oid cases and
Department had not so far, gone to the Court of Law; the Department must fix
responsibility for delayed action. The Department replied that the Advocate had

been asked to file a suit as bxpeditiously as possible. lt was further report€d that it
was Jaffar Brothers who were the main suppliers and dealers in fertilizers.

963. The Committee directed that the narfics of persons responsible for
the delay in this case may be communicated to PAC within 15 days' The

Committee will examine these cases, on hearing explanation of the officers

involved. The date of hearing will be fixed by the Committce and all concerned in

the Department be asked to appear.
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964. Shdfiages'of Fertilizer-Rs. 3.99 Million [Pdra 2 (ii). Page
40-ARJ,- Audit poiirted out that shortages qf 3,428 Mftons occurred in 14

consignments of ipported fertilizer handled at Karachi Port involving a loss ol
Rs. 3.99 Milfiori which remained uninvestigated and un-regularised. The
Department explained that these ships arrived during the period luly, 1973 to
Novem6ei i973. The Board of Inquiry constituted in February, 1985,

recommended that it was not in fact a shortage; certain quantities remained un-
accountcd for due to defective weighment system and some quantity was lost
during handling and darnaged due to rains. It was suggested that the amounts
being irrccoverable may be written off. The Chairman observed that the Audit
pointed out loss during Febiuary. l98l but the inquiry was constituted in
February 1985, the delay of4 years should also be accounted for. Audit observed
that FDFI was presently importing fertilizer. They should ensure that these
things should not happen in the current imports. The Committec directed that
this para will also be considered alongwith para 2 (ilabove and directives ofthe
Committee in that case also apply to this case.

965. Loss of Rs.4,023,779 by Damage and Short-landing I para 2 (iii),
Page 10-ARl ..--As per Audit, in the case of shipm ent of 14,427 M/Tons reached

in March, 198 | . The Departmental surveyor declared that I ,080.91 9 Tons
fertilizer was damaged due to leakage ofsea water and another 429,931 Tons was
shortJanded resulting in a loss of Rs. 4,023,779. The stores were insured by the
sup,plier due to ship being 20 years old. Theclaim was reduced by the Department
by fio/o without authority. The performance bond of $ 964,900 was returned to
him and another bond af I 261 ,072 obtained which was also not e ncashed. The
Department reported that tire case was under invegtigation. The first report was

on estimAtes and could not be considered as survey report. The Committee after
considering the explanation of the Department directed that,the reasons for 4
years delay alongwith the names of the officers responsible for it must be given so

that thc case be examined by the PAC. Paragraph was deferred.

. 966: Loss of Rt. 342,278 on shortages of 160.t9l MlTons I Para 2 ( iv),

Puge'4|-ARJ.-In this case again a ship discharged the full manifested quanrity
of Nitrophas lertilizer in October, | 978, but the final despatch statement
indicated a shortage of 160.l9l M/Tons valuing Rs. 342,278. The Department
explained that the mattcr was under investigation. The Committee after
considering the explanation of the Department directed that the directive of the
PAC against Fara 2 (i) above will also apply in this case.

967 . lnss of Rs. 127 ,525 lbr short-landing oJ' imported Jertilizer I Para 2
(v), Page 4l-ARJ.-Audit pointed out that the shortage ol 71.224 M/Tons
fertilizs valuing Rs. 127.525 received during 1977-78 remained unrecovered
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from the defaulting party. Thc Departnpnt eiplained that the matter first
remained under inquiry and then its r€port was sent for examination by the
Ministry. The PAC directed that the names of the persons responsible for tlie
delay of these .cases may be communicated to PAC within 15 days. The
Committee will examine these cases, on hearing the explanations of the Officers
involved. The date of the hearing will be fixed by the Committee and all
concerned in the Department be asked to appear.

?
968. Non-recovery of Rs. 1.8 Million as Shortages [Para 2 (vi), Page

4l-ARl.-ln this case a shortage of 1223.344 M/Tons valuing Rs. t,7l8,l7l
was noticd in two consignments of imported fertilizer in July, 1973. The
.Committee directed that its directive under Para 2 (v) above would apply in this
case also.

969. ShortageslDemages al Port Rs:2.09 Million I Para 2(vii),page42-
lR/.-As per Audit Report a shortage of fgrtilizer amounting to Rs. 1,129,9U
was declared in June, 1980: Similarly a quintity of l9E Tons was despatched as
damaged allowing rebate of zt$% of the subsidized price causing further loss of
Rs. 141,714. The Department ih this case again explained that the matt€r was

under inquiry. The committee directed that its directives under para 2(v) above
would apply in this case also.

970. Loss of Rs. 8.864 Million in Account of Shortages, Damages I Pora
2( viii) , page 42-lR/.-According tb Audit Report, fertilizer valuirig Rs. 8.864
Million was declared short in 198&81 *hich included a loss of Rs. 0.84 Million
due to sweeping. In'this case the Department again held that the matter was

undbr examination with the Ministry. Ttye Committee directed that its directives
under Para 2(v) above would apply in this case also.

971, I,rtss of Rs.5.75 Million due to shortages and damages IPura 2(ix),
page 42.ARl.-Audit pointed out that in 4 consignments fertilizer valuing
Rs. 5.53 Million were found short during .l98G8 | . Besides therF was an
additional l'oss of Rs. 226,268 due to sweeping. The Department stated that the
inquiry report in this case was under Examination with the Ministry. The
Committee directed that its directives under para 2(v) above would apply in this
case also-

972. Loss ol' Rs. 1,958 Million on Ac<rnnts oJ Short-lundinglsln oges

und Datnages I Paru 2( x ) , puge 43-AR/.- As per Audit a claim ol Rs. 1009.51 |

was lodged with the Shipper on account of short;landing in the case of I I con-
signmcnts. Similarly in 9 other cases shortage of Rs. 813,280 was declared. In
another case a qriantity of 272 Tons was d*patched as sweeping and rebate of
30% of subsidies. on issue price was allowed, resulting rn a further loss of
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Rs. | 34809. The Deparlment explarned that the inquiry held was underexamina-. 
tion with thc Ministry. The Committee directed that its directives under para 2(v)
above would apply in this case also.

973.. Loss of Rs. 5.533 Million due ro Shortlundinglshortages and

darnages I Pbra 2( xi ) , page 43-ARJ.-ln this case again fertilizer valuing
Rs. 5.533 Million were shortlanded and was fou4{ damaged in 5 consignments

during l98G8l. The pepartment explained thi the inquiry in this case was

under examination with the Ministr y. The Corrrmittee diiected that its directives
under para 2(v) above would apply in this case also. .

974. Loss due to clamages to Gunny Bags. [Para 3(i), page 43-

,{ R/.-Audit pointed out that in July, | 983, a handling agent provided I .6

rnillion gunny bags. Of which 48547 were trebted as unserviceable. and were

disposed offat reduced cost which resulted in loss of Rs. 362,646. The percentage

of bags declared unserviceable was 3yo. The Department in their reply explained

that under the contract. handling agent supplied | ,639,240 bags for bagging, out

of which 218,547 bags were declared unserviceable which were disposed offfor Rs'

122.823 and cost thcrefor was recovered. This was normal loss and was coveted

by the incidental charges to be recovered from the Provincial Government

through the price charged. Audit, however, held that there should not be so much

wastage ip new bags. A quantity of 41,0fr) bags was sold as unserviceable and

| 2.fiX) bags were not ac€ounted for. The'Committee after going through the

explanation. settled the paragraph subject to verification by Audit,

975. Loss ol'U.5. $ 5.58 Million in purchusc und shipment ofu'heat ( Paru

4, pase 44-A R).-According to the Audit Report a loan of U.S. $ | 8 million was

authorised in November, 1974 foraurchase of wheat with the delivery period

from llth December. 1974 (o l5th February. 1975. The purchase authorisation

was received by the Mission on- l4th December, 1974. The Food Wing of the

Mission, however, floated tendcrs at a day's noticc for purchasc of 1010,000 tons

ofwheat against theabove loan on 9th Dccember, l9?4. Since tenders gave only

one day notice tic supplicr ancl shippcrs quotcd highcr rates which wcrc

apcepted. The Forcign governmcnt objected to the highcr ratcs. as a rcsult. onc of
the three shippers reduced his rate from U.S. $ 20 grcr M/Ton to U.S. $ ltt.30 pcr

M/Tons. This a0tion of the Mission resulted in also to Government. which was

required to be investigated. Thc Department in thcir rcply stated in Junc. 19112

that local telecommunicftion systcm was cffoctivc cnough to contact supplicrs in

a day and that thcre was condition of PL4{10 that only one day should bc givcn

for floating the tendcrs. All Vcsrcls were bookcd and whcat was purchascd on

I lth December, 1974 on compctitivc freight ratcs at pre'vailing normal whcat

prices. :Audit, .however, did not admit the reply as thc dcal involvcd 
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exp€nditure of Rs. | 8,000,000 and contested that there was no such
condition ofone day's notice. Thc Department, however, narrated in reply that it
was not justified to compare the rates with rates of 1975.

976. On a question from the Chairman, the Department stated that the
Tender Committee consisted of Ambassador as Chairman and Economic
Minsiter, Finani:eand Accounts Officer and Food Councilloras Mernbers. It was
futher intimated that the rccords pertaining to tenders wcre at Washington, no
enquiry was possible in absence ofrocords. The Chairman pAC observed that the
Committee would like to hear the version of the Members of the Committee and
would like to know the reasons for short noticg. The committee directed that th€
facts of the case may be put up before the Committee. It would be considered
alongwith para 2(i).

977 . Amual Audit Reviews on Perfitrmance of Fmd Department ( para g,

pulqe 47-A R).-Audit pointed out that out of 76 un-audited files, 42 files
remained outstanding for Audit at the end of 1982-83 due to their non-suppiy by
the Department. This figure was sub{equently conected to non-production of 53
contract files out of 87 contract files pertaining to Food Departrnent which had
not been supplied for Audit scrutiny. The Department explainei that some of the
files have been traced out and were being produced to Audit. The Committee
directed that the remaining files should be produced within one month and
compliance reported.

978. Non-execulion oJ contract loss of Rs. 2,3IO,BS0 ($ 24t,5M) ( para
10, page 52-A R).-Audit pointed out that supplies against a contract with a

'Korean Firm could not be made as local agent did not fulfil his obligations.
Performance bond of Rs. 26.9 million could not be encashed because of a stay
order by the Court. The Deportment did not take timely action to register
liquidated damgaes claim and to canc€l the contract. The Department explained
in reply that imrnediately on the failure ofthe agent [o perform his contractual
obligations, the steps for cncashment of performance bond were takcn but the
firm obtained a stay order from the High Court. Thuq rhe performance bond
could not be encash6d as the case was subjudice. The Chairman PAC pointed out
that [,aw Division had requested through a circular to all Chief Justices of
Provincial High Courts to get the cases pertaining to recovery of Government
dups expedited. The Department intimated that they had pressed their Advocate
to get early hearing. The Committ€e deferred the paragraph and directed that the
case may be pursued vigorously.

g7g. Loss due to danages of Bags Rt. 2.8 Million I Para 12( i) , puge,S2-
,4R/.-It was pointed out by Audit that empty bags valuing Rs. 2.875,282 were
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damaged due to rough handling.by the Stevedores for which no penalty was

imposed. The Department pointed out that the damage of bags was within the

limit of 2% if taken on ovqall basis but since it was in 25 cases only it was more

than.2o/o. The Committee accepted the explanation of the Department and

settlcd the paragraph.

980. M isuse and lJn-authorised utilisarion of Emply Bags of Rs. 2.299

lf itlion I Para I2(ii ) , page 53-A R] .-ln this case Audit pointed out that 383' 183

empty polythene bags valuing ns.).2S9 million were utilised during 1980-81 for
filling holes in wagons supplied by Railway for desptching of imported fertilizer
rcceived in,l4 Ships. This *as tentamount to misuse of stores. The hartment
cxplained that during the period 1979-81 F.D.F.! had to handle large quantity

of fcrtilizers which were imported. The Departmcnt had two alternatives either to

keep it on Ships and allow damages or to unload and expedite its despatch. The

Committce having found the cxplanation of thc Department as satisfactory.

s:{:tthd thc paragraph.

9ttl. Loss ol' Rs.32, .lbr non'rettipt ol stores hy lhc tonsignecs I Puru

t2(iii), page -i3-,{ R/.-Au,ording to thc Audit Rcporl, tiO$ bags of imported

lcrtilizcr valuing Rs.^32,000 dcspatchcd !y Rail l'rom Kardchi in January, 1974

wcrc not nrccivcd by thc consignccs. Thc Dcpartmcnt explaincd that these were

losses in tran$it which was not thc responsibility of the Department. All
consignmcnts wcrc dcspatchcd at thc risk and cost of consignc',es. The committee

acceptcd thc cxplanation and scttlcd the paragraph.

9112. Non-rcuncry ol'murking churgcs, shortlunding etc. Rs' 337'055

( Puru 13, pasc 53.AR).-Audit pointed out that against contract of supply of
fertilizer, the Department incurred a loss of Rs. 337,055 which was recoverable

from U.S. Supplier. The loss occurred in 1980-81, but matter was taken up with

the Pakistan Mission in Moscow in April, 1986. The Department explained that

the Justice Division propose{ to appoint an arbitrator in Moscow. Feasibility of
appointment of such an arbitrator in Moscow was under examination with the

Government. The ComJnittee, aftcr hearing the Department, settled the

paragraph sub.rtct to verification of recovery by Audit.

983. Non-recovery of claims for Rs. I.7l Million (Para 17, page 54'

lRl.-As per Audit Report Rs. l.7l I Million account of despatch earnings and

customary fee in respect of l7 consignments offertilizer received during 1979-80

were not recovered from the Ship owners or shipping agent. Ttie Department

intimated-that as the amount of Rs. | .71 Million could irot be recovered from the

Ship owners they had with held the claims ofthe Ship owners also to the extent of
U.S. $ 151,590. lt was further decided during meetings in the Ministry that the

demurrage claim should not be linked with the outstanding bills. The prescribed
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legal procedures were being adopted to settl€ the disputed claims. A Joint
memorandum of understanding with lraq was formulated. In accordane with

decision of Justice Division dated | 2/85, first tarrif was given on 20th June 1986.

There had been no response to the reference made to the Foreign party. Embassy

of Pakistan had to locate the party, the matter was. being persued vigorously.

The Committee directed that the case may be finalised; the facts should be got

verified by Audit; the paragraph was seltled.

984. Loss in Jrurchase of *heat .teed U.S. $ 1.4 M illion ( Para 18, pages

54-55-AR).-Audit pointed out to the Committet that in 1975. a shipment of
200 M/Tons of wheat seed was arranged but the proposal was dropped on

receiving the revised requirements of the Provincial Governments. In the same

year, the Agriculture Enquiry Committee decided to import 17,000 Mftons of
seed. A rate of $ 300 per M/Tons was ofrerc<t. The Mission rcinvited the bids and

accepted higher rates (but not flrom all the dealers on the approved list). Missign

was also not advis:d by thc Ministry that certain supplicrs had offcrcd a ratc of $

-1(X) r^-r M/Tons. Thus thc failurcs on thc part of Ministry of Agriculturc to

corrcctly rsscss thc rcquircmcnts and no( c,ommunic'aling thc information
availablc with thcm. and Mission's dc'cision to rcstrict thc bids to sclcr:tcd

suppliers rcsultcd in a krss of $ 1.4 Million. Thc Dcpartmcnt in rcply pointcd out

that this was a nationtl loss and no body could bc hcld rcsponsiblc l'or tlis
pr€sumptivc loss. Thc offcr of the rateof U.S. $ 3fi) pcr M/Tons wcrc only vcrbal.

After a derailed discussion the Depariment admitted that it was also a onc day

notice which was not justilied. Since the Department had no justification for a

short tender riotice, the Comrnittee deferred the paragraph to be considered

alongwith other inquiry cases.

985. Loss tt'Il .5. $ 430,53E duc ut purr)ho* ,rl'rurr", or higher rutes ( Pura

t9, page 56-A R ).-Audit in this case pointed out that in June' | 978' 3 contracts

for import o[ lbrtilizer at varying rates were entered into. The firm offering the

low€st rate. however. backed out demanding escalation which was not granted.

The cancelled quantities were purchased at a higher rate through the second

lowest contractor without inviting tenders at the risk & cost ofthe lowest bidder.

The Government thus lost $ 430,538 in the process, as the p€nalty could not be

legally recovered and even the per'formance bond could not be encashed. The

Department explained that ofer ofthe lowest tendcr was accepted but he backed

out and the performance bond was claimed from the National Bank who referred

it to the Banking Council. In the meantime, the contractor went to the Court of
Law. Ministry of Finance decided not to encash the performance bond. being the

National Bank a Government Organisation. The case was in the Court of Law

and the tast hearing was fixed on | 5th April;'1986. The Department exp€ctd to

recover an amount of Rs. | 49,0fi) through the performance bond.

I
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986. The Chairman pointed out that the Department should explain the
situatioir under which it was not put to re-tender. The Department replied that
requirernents were of urgsnt nature and as such could not be put to tender again.
Audit was, however, of the view that the decision of the Finance was also
disputable. The committee directed that the Department should hold enquiry
and should be careful in future.

g87. Loss du to in-expedient shipping arrangements U.S. S 14l,576
( Para fr, page 561.R/.-As per Audit, a Foreign Government offered a wheat
gift of lo5'000 Mflons in May, 1976. the shippingconrractors transported major
part of this quantity leaving 12,31 l M/Tons as per their obligation. The Foreign
Government advised Pakistan Mission to approach another friendly country to
allow combination of cargo. Thc permission was granted but was shelved by the
Mission. Instead, another shipper was engaged which resulted in excess payment
of$ 14l'576. The Department in their reply reported that the combinarion of
cargo was found very difrcult keeping in view the reft over quantity and the
Mission tried its utmost to fined out a ship of best economical rates. lr uras further
argued that there was no loss involved in this case. The committee direcred that
the Department should get the facts as reported to the committee verified from
Audit; the paragraph was setrled.

988. Reeoveries nor efected U.S. I 75t,46A ( para 21, page 57-AR).-
Audit in this case pointed out that Food wing of a Mission abroad had to recover
an amount of U.S. $ 751,468, in four cases from a foreign supplier of wheat and
threc ship companies for late supply of wheat, dcspatch money, overpaid freight
charges and the cost of wheat damaged. The Department reported dhat three
cases had been settled and thb 4th was being persued. The committee directed
that Audit should watch the recovery and subject to verificationn the paragraph
was dropped.

.9E9. Fertilizer damaged at port loss of Rs.410,425 ( para 22, page 57-
l.R).- Audit pointed out rhat fertilizer imported by the Dcpartment in July,
1979 was damaged by rains at the port for want of proper protection arrange_
ments. The damaged fertilizer was sold at 50.o/o price without sanction of the
compete t authority which resultcd _in a loss of Rs. 410,425. The Department
explained that the casc was entrusted for inquiry to the Joint secretary of the
Establishment Dvision and his report was under examination. The committee
directed that inquiry rcport should be submitted to the pAc and the paragraph
was defcrred for considdration alongwith para 2(i).

990. Extra expenditure of Rs. 141,736 incurred on danaged wheat (para
23, page 57-AR).-Audit reportd that 1700 M/Tons of wheat was damaged by

I
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rains for which handling agent wcre responsible, as the respdnsibility for
protection was that ofhandling agent as per agreement. The handling agent was

paid additional chargcs of Rs. 1214,736 for restaking, etc, which should have

been borne by the handling agent. The Department reported that according to
the contract handling agent .was responsible to take pre-cautionary measures

which were taken by hinr to the satisfaction ofthe Department. This expenditure

was incurred due to continuous rain fall from l5th July, 1976 to 7th September,

| 976. The Committee dirlrted that the Dcpartment should satisfy the Audit who

would verify thc lacts rr'ported in the reply. Subiect to these remarks. the

paragraph was dropgrcd.

COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

991. Rori (orpororitut ol Pakisttut I Puru -l ( 18 ) , puga I0-
A RCA I .-AutJit pointcd out thlt ilccounls lbr thc ycar l gtt I -ttl to lgttl-tt-l wcrc
not compiled by thc Corporation. lt was. howr.vcr. rclx)rtcd in tlrc nrr".cting that
accoqnts up to l9tt4-tl5 had btr.rr conrpilcd but thc lc'counts lbr 1977-7ll wcre.

only supplied to Audit on l2nd Orctober. l984. Ac'counts for the year | 9711-7.9 and

I 979-80. although cc-rtilit'd by the Chartered Accountant had not been approvcrl

by the Board. The Ar'counts for 1980-8 | weie still undgr the procrss of Audit with
the Chartered Accounlant.

9g2. The Chairman wanted to know the position of uptodate losses of
this Corporation. Thc Departmcnt t representative was not in a position to
intimate the figures of losses. Similarly Audit also did not know as thc Accounts

were not submitted to thcm after 1978. 'l'he PAC after discussion recommended

that the Covernment may consider liquidation of the Corporation to saveitself
from further losses. Thc uptodate aLtounts should be furnised to Audit.

992-A. Roti Corporation of Pakistan was established as a private

Limited Company in 1975. A private consultant M/S. MICAS ASSOCIATES
were appointed as a turn-key consultant who installed 16 plants. 4 each at

Karachi and Lahore. 2 at Fai*rlabad and I each at Hyderabad. Quetta,
Bahawalpur. M ultan. lslamabad and Peshawar.

The Corporation was established primarily to supply inexpensive and

nutritious 'Roti' baked under modcrn hygenic conditions to the general public.

The Corporation had incurrcd an accumulated loss of Rs. 142.261 million
ason 30-6-1986. The losses were accumulating at a rate of Rs. l0 to l3millionper
annum.

t
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The Committce examined thc affairs of the Roti Corporation in depth.
The representativcs. of Ministry of Food and Agriculture were of the opinion,
that not only the corporation had failed to achieve its objectives, even partially
but also there was no likelihood in future of its becoming financialty viable. rll
committec, thereforg directed that the ,corporation should immediately be
disinvested and liquidated so that the tax payers are saved of constant
unproductive burden. The committee directed the Ministry of Food and
Agriculture to kep the Committee informed of the progress in this regard.

993. Following enquiry reports submitted by the Ministry were deferred
for consideration subsequently :-

l. Shortages and damages in Food Stuffs_Rs. 194 million (para 4

a

'2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

Audit Report t98t-82).
Loss of Rs. 4.96 million for irregillar cancellation of Contract and
overpayment of Demurrage (para 12 Audit Report lggl_g2).

Loss of Rs. 4.41 Million due to shortages during unloading and
despatches of Fertilizer [para l4(i) Audit Report l98l-g2].

Loss due to heavy shortages and damages at port Rs. 2,116,119
[Para l4(ii) Audit Report.l gSt-821.

Loss due to accurrance of extra expenditure on salvage.charges
and shortages at port Rs. 8,0j3,425 [para l4(iii) f,udit Report
r98r-821.

Shortages and damages at port-loss of Rs. 766,499 [para l4(iv)
Audit Report l98l-821.

Loss of Rs. 2.99 million due to shortlanding of imported fertilizer
[Para l4(v) Audit Report t98t-82].

Loss of Rs. I,957,933 for want ofcorrect action [para l4(vi) Audit
Report l98l-821.

Irregularities in recovery of shortlanding claim-Rs. 939,015
[Para l4{vii) Audit Report t98t-82].

ShortJanding case not handled properly-loss of Rs. 2,566,922.
[Para l4(viii) Audit Report tgSt-82].

Claim for shortlanding stores, liquited damages etc. lsrnxingd
unsettled (Rs. 2.5 million) [para l4(ix) Audit Report tgBl_82].

Audit Review of the Performance of the FDFI for l98l-82 (Para
18 Audit Report l98l-82). '

I'oss of Rs. 1,157,590 due to defective tendering [Para 2l(3) (i)
Audit Report l9El-E21.

8.
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14. Loss of Rs. 2,367,743 due ro delective tendering [para lt(4) (i)
Audit Report t98t-821.

15. Loss not regularised lpara 2l(5) Audit Report lggl-82].
' 16. Loss of Rs. | 9,602.,0fi) due to defective planning in tendering [para

2l(19) Audit Report t98l-821.

17 . Loss of US $ 378,450 nor regularised (para 23 Audit Report l9g l _

82).

a 9.94. Points not discussed to be treared as settred.---Trrc committee did
not make any observation on the other points/paras in'the Appropriation
Accounts, Audit Report (civir and commerciar) thereon. These wourd be
deemed as settled, subject to such regularisation action and verification by Audit
as may be necessary under the rules.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECR,ETARIAT

We&resday. ttrc ird September, 1986

Sixteenth Sittiry GAC)

*1035. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.00 A.M. in the
Parliament Building, Islamabad to continue the examination of the Federal
Accounts for 1982-83. The following were present:- a

P.A.C:

l. Sardarzada Muhammad Ali Shah, M.N.A. Chairman.

2. Sardar Aseff Ahmed Ali, M.N.A. Member.

3. Rai Arif Hussain, M.N.A. Member.

4. Ch. Muhammad Sarwar Khan, M.N.A. Member.

5. Mr. Shahabuddin Shah Hussainy, M.N.A. Member.

6. Nawab Muhammad Yamin Khan, M.N.A. Member. r
7. Malik Said Khan Mahsud. M.N.A. Memher.

8. Shahzada Jam Muhammad Yusuf. M.N.A. Member.

National Assembly S€cretariat :

l. Mr. M.A. Haq, Secretary.

2. Ch. Abdul Qadir, Joint Secretary.

3. Mr. Gulzar Ahmed, Officer on Special Duty.

Audit:

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

2. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Deputy Auditor-General (CA).

3. Syed lftikhar Shabbir, Deputy Auditor-General (Co-ord).

4. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Deputy Auditor-General (A&R).

5. Sh. M uhammad Sadiq, Accountant General, Pakistan Revenues.

t

,l

'Paragraphs upto 1034 pertain to other Ministries/Divisions.
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6. Mr. Ahmad Nawab eureshi, Director General Commercial
Audit.

7. Mr. Iftikhar AIi Khan Raja. Director General, (A&A Works). Lahore

! Mr. M. Saleem Siddiqui, Director General (Defence Audir).
9. Mr. AMul Rauf Khan, AAO 0S & F).

Ministry of Finance:

l. Mr. Masood Ahmad, Deputy Secretary.

2. Mr. Shamsul Haq, FA (Food & Agriculture).

1036. Accounts Examined.-Ae,ounts pertaining to the Ministry of
Fgod and Agriculture were examined by the committee during the course of the
dav.

MINTSTRY OF FOOD AND AGRICI.JLTURE

| | 091 . Thc Committee then took up for examination, the Audit Report
etc; pertaining to the Ministry of Food and Agriculture. The foltowing
departmentdl represen tatives wene present:-

l. Mr. F.K. Bandial, Secretary..

2. Mr- M. Tariq Janjua, Joint Seurtary.

3. Mr. Inamul Haq, Joint Secretary.

4. Syed Mohsin Rizvi, Director (FDFI).

5. Mr. Sajid Hussain, Deputy Solicitor (Justice Division).

1092. Only Enquiry Reports pertaining to Audit paras of the Ministrv
of Food and Agriculture were discussed during the m€eting. 

,.

AUDIT REPORT

1093. Loss of Rs. 4,023,779 by.darnage ud shortlanding [para 2(ii),
page 40-ARJ.---The Conimittee in continuation of their discussion dated lst
S€ptember, 1986 wanted to know the result of the inquiry held in this case. The
important features of the inquiry report wene rcad out to the Committee. The
Committee after listening to the Department directed that inquiry report may be
furnished to the Audit and a final report be submitted to the p.A.C.
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1t94. Loss oI Rs. 342,278 on shortages of 160' I 9 I M I Tons I P ara 2 ( iv )'
pasd 4 I - ARI .-ln this cas€ again the recommendation of the Inquiry committee

were read out to thc:committce. The Department explained that shortage of

56.89? Mffons were held to be a normal loss of handling, and t03'294 M/Tons

due to negligence. The Committee directed that the Ministry should ex@ite

action on-G inquiry report and apprise its position to the PAC in its next

meeting with the Ministry.

1095. .Loss of Rs. 127,525 for slwrtlanding of imported Fertilizer I Para-

2 (v ) , page 4I-ARl'-The Department explained that shortlanding in the case of

fust ship had been recovered and in the case of second ship these had been written

ofr. A strortage of 8 tons written off had since been verified by Audit' The

Committee again directed that Audit should verify the facts stated by the

Ministry of Agriculture. The Dcpartment should, however, be very carefut in

.replying to the Audit Paras as originally incorrect reply stating that the inquiry

was with the Joint S€cretary, (nquiries), was submitted whereas it was not'

l@6. Non'recovery of Rs. 1.8 miltion as shortages I Para 2(vi)' page 4l'
ARl.-lnthis case' the Departmcnt cxplained that the case had recently been

submitted to Joint Secrctary flnquiries). The Chairman PAC took a serious

noticc ofthe fact that originally it was stated that the inquiry report was complete

and it was under examination. The incorrect reply should not be submitted. The

Department further reported that the casc was sent for inquiry on | Sth August'

I gg5. Th€ PAC directed that the report of inquiry officer should bc expedited and

results of inquiry report submitted to PAC.

l}g7. Shortagesldarnages at port-Rs. 2.09 million I Para 2(vii) ' page

42-ARl .-Ttrc Dcpartment explained ihe salient features of the case as

estabdhed by the inquiry. The Committee directed that the Department should

implement the rccommendations of the inquiry officer and take disciplinary

action against the ofrcers who were held responsible for the loss. The

mmpliancc be reported to the PAC in its next meeting.

a
1098. Loss of Rs. 8.864 miltion on account of shortagesldamages I Para

2(viii), page 42-ARl.-1he inquiry report was read out to the Committee
. wherein it was suggested to write offthe losses. The PAC then directed that Audit

should verify the facts as mentioned by the Department and Departrnent should

take action, the paragraph was defrred.

1099. I'oss of Rs.5.75 million due to shortages andldamages, I Para 2(ix ) ,

page 43-AR].---The Department in this case reported to the Committee that

a
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there was no shortlanding. The 68 Tons loss was due to port handling and

defective weighment system. The Committee directed that Department shoutd

implement the decision of the inquiry report and Audit should verify the facts'

The paragraph was deferred.

| 100. Loss of Fs. 1.958 mitlion on accounr of shortlandinglshortages and

damages I Para 2( x) , page 43-AR].-lt was reportd that the weigh bridge was

defective. A member pointed out that the Department should have taken

immediate action when defects were discovered. These defects were discovered in
1980. The N.L.C. also did not act inspite of a notice. The corrective measures

were initiated in 1982. This aspect was also required to be looked into. The

Committee directed that the Department might hold an inquiry regarding

correcive steps taken after 1980 when the defects were noticed. The new methods

adopted by N.L.C. may also be enquired into. The Department should review the

organisational set up of FDFI to meet requirernent of additional imports. Audit
was requested to verify.

ll0l. Zoss of Rs.5.533 million due to shortlqnding and damages [Para.
2(xi) , page 43-ARJ --:71r" inquiry Report alongwith the recommendation was

read out in the meeting. The Department informed that there was a loss of Rs.

5.5 million in this case. The Committee directed that Audit should verifv and the
findings of the inquirr report should be implemented.

I102. Fertilizer damaged at port-Loss of Rs.4|0,425 (Para22,page57'
AR) .-The recoimmendations of the inquiry report were brought to the notice of
the Committee. Audit held that they will have to verify the figures supplied by the

Department. Audit and Ministry rif Food and Agriculture will sit together and

settle the case. The Committee directed that the facts should be verified and

necessary action should be taken on th€ report of the inquiry officer.

1103. The Committee ttren adjourned to meet again at 9.(X) a.m. on
thursday. the 4th S€ptember. 1986.

IsLAMesAo:
The 10th Marcht 1987.

M. A. HAQ.
Secretarv.
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there was no shortlanding. Thc 68 Tons loss was due to port handling and
defective weighment system. The Committee directed that Department should
implement the decision of theinquiry report and Audit should verify the facts.
The paragraph was deferred.

| 100. Loss of Rs. 1.958 mitlion on account of shoillandinglshortages and
damages IPara 2( x), page 43-AR/.-II was reported that the weigh bridge was

defective. A member pointed out that the Department should have taken
immediate action when defects were discovered. These defects were discovered in
1980. The N.L.C. also did not act inspite of a notice. The corrective measures

were initiated in 1982. This aspect was also required to be looked into. The
Committee directed that the Department might hold an inquiry regarding
correc?ve steps taken after 1980 when the defects were noticed. The new methods
adopted by N.L.C. may also be enquired into. The Department should review the
organisational set up of FDFI to meet requinement of additional imports. Audit
was requested to verify.

ll0l. Loss o/ Rs. 5.533 miltion due to shorrlqrding and damoges [Para
2(xi), page 43-ARl.--The inquiry Report alongwith the recommendation was

read out in the meeting. The Department informed that there was a loss of Rs.

5.5 million in thiscase. The Committee directed that Audit should verifv and the
findings of the inquir-v report should be implemented.

ll}2. Fertilizer damaged at port-Loss of Rs. 410,425 ( Para 22, page 57-

,4Rl.-The recommendations of the inguiry report were brought to the notice of
the Committee. Audit held that they will have to verify the figures supplied by the

Department. Audit and Ministry of Food and Agriculture will sit together and

s€ttle the case. The Committee directed that the facts should be verified and

necessary action should be taken on the report of the inquiry officer.

1103. The Committee tfien adjourned to meet again at 9.(X) a.m. on
thursday, the 4th S€ptember, 1986.

ISLAMABAD:
The l0th Marcht 1987.

M. A. HAQ.
Secrclsry.
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY SECRETARIAT

Sunday, the 7th Septenfur, t986

Eighteenth Sitting (PAC)

rl134. The Public Accounts Committee assembled at 9.00 a.m. in the
Parliament House, Islamabad to continue the examination of the ' Federal

. Accounts for 1982-83. The following were present:-

P.A.C:

l. Sardarzada Muhammad AIi Shah, M.N.A;

2. Mr. Anwar Aziz Chaudhry, Minister for Local
Government and Rural Development.

3. Sardar Asefr Ahmed Ali. M.N.A.

4. Rai Arif Hussain. M.N.A.

5. Ch. Muhammad Sarwar Khan, M.N.A.

6. Mr. Miangul Aurangzeb, M.N.A.

7. Malik Said Khan Mahsud. M.N.A.

N gt ional A ssembl y Secre tar ia t :

l. Mr. M.A. Haq, Secretary.

2. Ch. Abdul Qadir, Joint Secretary.

3. Mf. Muhammad Aslam. Deputy Secretary.

4. Mr. Gulzar Ahmed, Office-r on Special Duty.

Audit :

l. Mr. Riyaz H. Bokhari, Auditor-General of Pakistan.

. 2. Mrs. Suraiya Hafeez, Auditor-General (CA).

3. Syed lftikhar Shabbir. Deputy Auditor-General (Co_ord).

4. Mr. A.A. Zaidi, Deputy Auditor-Ceneral (A&R).

a
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Chairman.

Member.

Memher.

Member.

Memher.

Memher.

Memher.
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*Paragraphs upto I l.t3 Jrg1h1. to oth€r Ministrics/Divisions
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I 139. The Department reported that'the records p€rtaining to this para

were handed over by the Director of Accounts to Audit Ofhcer at Karachi in

April, 1986 for.verification, and Auditor-General of Pakistan was also informed.

the rnethodology of handling of imports at port was not properly explained

earlier. The ships were.kept out of port and off Shore Ship was used as Mother

(Storage) Ship, the imports were brought to the port through lighter ships. Audit

could verify the facts, ,

I l,,l0. Audit informed the Committee that partial verification of
records had revealed that there was still shortage/losses of 78'337 tons wheat

costing Rs. 14.19 millions, which remained tnaccounted and un-investigated

Rs. 5.8 Millions had actually been recovered as against Ministry's figures of Rs'

| 2.7 million. No action appears to have been taken to recover amount of Rs' 8'3

million. .

I l4l. The Committee direcied that Audit should verify the position

stated in the Ministry's reply and come up with verified/agreed position' The

Accounts of ship should be examined/checked and a report submitted to the

committee. tf there were any shortlandings the,responsibility should be fixed by

the Ministry. The paragraph was deferred.

1142. Loss ti Rs.4.96 Million {ot lrregulur Cuncellution of Contract and

Overpuyment of Demurrage ( Pura 12' puga 107'A R).--lthe Committee in its

earlier directive desired as under:-

(a) The responsibility for loss should be fixed and names of those

responsible should be intimated with full detail.

(b) Names o[ Tender Committee should also be intimated.

(c) Secretary, Food & Agriculture may submit a complete report

within one month, which should be brief and to the point' ..'
I 143. The Auditor-General reported that-

(A) The conclusions drawn by the Ministry in their reply (Part I) did 4;
not appear to be in line with the views of Tender Committee as

. recorded on lTth August, t978 whieh read as under:-

"Although the contract did not contemplate reconfirmation

of letter of credit from a Foreign bank but the party insisted

on this reconfirmation and the Ministry tried to help the

party but the reconfirmation could not be done. This

resulted in delay in the fulfilment of the contract".

b
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Theeventryhich ultimately led to the cancellation of thc contract

had not b€en analysed in detail. As a result the following questions

have remained unanswered:-,

(i) What were the contractual obligations on thc part of the

Government in opening of a letter of credit?

(ii) Whether these obligations were met timely and adequately?

(ii:') What was the nature of amendment asked for by the

supplier? What material .benefit was likely to be achieved

through these amendments?

(iv) Were the proposed amendments in letter of cr@it within the

frame work of the contract or beyond it.

(v) Were they not part of a considered move.to wriggle out of
contract?

(vi) Why the State bank of Pakistan declined to ?nake amend-

ment provisions in the L.C.?

(vii) Why Muslim Commercial Bank declined to make amend-

mcnt provisicits in the L.c.?

(viii) | f both the supplier and the buyer were not at fault' the only

other agency involved was the Muslim Commercial bank

which as per Investigation Report failed to get the L'C'

c'onfirmed by a prime bank in London. What action was

taken by the Ministry to recover the loss from the Ba'nkers?

tt has bcen stated that L.C. could not be established in time due to

delay in the issuance of instructions by the Finance Division. but

the reasons for delay have not been identified' The position

therefore ne€ds to bq elucidated.

As for Part ll. the Audit commented that:-
(a) The report did not indicate as to what was the time period

available for nominating the arbitrator and why the issue

could not be dccidd by consuttation at top level' with the

Justice Divisioin. There seemed to be a clear cut lapse on the

part of . the Ministry of Food and Agriculture on this

account.

(b) The suppliersuppliedexactly the same fertilizer which he had

already procured against the previous contract referred to in

Part I as is evident from thi fact that the bags had been

marked with the said coirtract number and datc' This

a
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(c)
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indicated that the suppliers action to perform the previous
(pntract (including the chartering of vessel) was already
completed. _As such the provision of $ 2200 pe. day as
dcmurrage was rightly written in the charter and was not a
typographical error or a clerical omission.

tlK. The Departmental representative accepted the view point ofAudit and rcad out important points of Inquiry Report.

_ 1145. On a query from Chairman pAC,-Audit further reported that
there was a loss of Rs. 4'96 Millions and that instead of retendering and allotment
of work to the same contractor, the work could have been carried out at risk and
cost of the contractor.

1146. The Committee after a detailed discussion, directed that Members
of the Tender Committee may be called lo appear before the pAC in its next
meeting' The second part ofthe para w'l also be considered arongwith first part.
The case may be taken up with Members of Tender Committee.

1147. Loss of Rs.4.4I Million &i to Shortages of Fertilizer during
uloading and despatches I para I 4 ( i ), page I 07_ e n1.':1a" gommittee earlier
directed that shortage cases shourd be investigated immediately and in this case
the information abut the inquiries held on this isqrre should be furnished within
one month. The Department informed the Committee that the inquiry report in
this case was still awaited.

1148. The Audit commented that:_
(a) The Legal Adviser ro pakistan Embassy, Washington held the

view (which was later on accepted) that since the shortage
occurred after the cargo had left the ship, the claim was not. enforceable and should be withdrawn.

This was as early as in Novermber, 1974 and yet in case after case,
FDFI unduly went on todging claims after claims against the
shippers for the similar shortages. It was either a case of meeting
some legal obligations (which have not. been specified) or a cas.e of
attempting to delay and confuse the issue and to avoid immediate
enquiry at Karachi.

(b) No reasons have been given for holding repeated enquiries in these
cases. The deficiency found and the main concrusions drawn in
these enquiries have not been indicated as also the defects, if any,
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pointed out in unloading, handling and loading the consignm€nts

and suggested remedial actions.

(c) No reasons havc been given for no action by FDFI offices for long

spells. This points towards failirre of internal controls and
supervisory checks on the Directorate by the Ministry.

(d) Enquiries now being held by the enquiry ofrcer of Establishment
Division may be expedited.

I149. The Committee directed that this paragraph would be considered

when the inquiry is complete. The inquiry report should be expedited.

1150. Ioss dtte to heavy shortages and damages at Porr-R-J. 2,116,194

I Para 14(ii), page 108-ARJ.--:The Committee in its meeting dated 25th March,
1986 directed that the report of inquiry in this case should be expedited. The

Department informed the Committee that inquiry report had been completed.

The Inquiry Officer had recorhmended that wastage of 77 .23Tons may be written
offas handling loss. The balance loss of533.3 tons was attributed to the defectfve

railway weighment system. The losses suffpred on grant of rebate on sweeping

may be reconciled by the Audit. No. one in FDFI could be blamed for the losses

due to NLC drive to clear the report.

ll5l. Audit co[rmented as under:--

- Who was the enquiry officer and when was the enquiry conducted
and report submitted?

- Have the findings of the enquiry officer accepted by the

Government?

- The loss w as 2.36oh of the manifested quantity whcih is very high
by any standards and cannot be attributed to rcaSons beyond thc
control of FDFI.

1152. The PAC after hearing the Department directed that
representatives of Ministry of Food and Agriculture, NLC and Ministry of
Railways may appear before the Committee.

I I 53. Loss &rc to incurrence of extra expmditure on *lrage charg", ond

shortages at port-Rs. 8,053,425-[ Para l4(iii), page 108-AR].-The Com-

mittee earlier directed inquiry report on this issue should b€ submitted within one

month. The d6partment explained that "General Average" bond was signed

keeping in view the common intercst and pay.ment was made in consultation with
the Justice Division and Finance.

o
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| | 54. The Inquiry Offcer reconrnended that wastage of 53.27 tons be
written of as handling loss. Loss of 2i7 .5 Tons occurred due to rains and was
also required to be written off. The balance of 399.45 Tons was due to defective
weilhment. The Committee was not satisfied with the result of enquiry and
directed that the rcpresentativcs of National Logistic cell and Ministry of
Railways should apJEar heforc the comrnittee to explain the correct position.

I l -55. Shortuges and D.urruges dt por!-loss t>l'Rs. 766,499 [ paru l4(ir,) ,

- page 108-A R/.--Thc. Corlhirtce dirr".cted earlier in their me,eting held in
March. l9tt6 th l h*k inquir; in this cirsr. should bc cxJrcdited. Thc Dcpartmcnt
inlormed thg Comnrinc..- lhlr according ro lindirig ot'Inquiry Olliccr. shortagc of
| 22,690 Tons u as t handling loss. thc u.astagc was duc to cxpoiurc htzzard and
abnormal [xrrt condition. Loss of 76.6.1 Tons was ultrihulcd to thc ncgligcnc-c on
the partof ltandling strrll'. ll was not Fnssiblc for FDFI to kecp s!.paratL. accounts
of sweeiing and danragcd cargo in ri.spcct of each vr.s".-;l. as six ships wcrc.
handled at one timc-

I | 56. Audit r,rrmm,enlcd that:-
Report of the Enquiry Ollicer had neither been appended with rhc
Ministry's reply tirr suppled separately.

- Enquiry was slarted in 1984. Reasons for not initiating thc
enquiry in l98l i.c. inrmediately after occurance of the loss nor
intimated.

Letter No.F. r1--4(79)/Forr dated -jrd February. 1980 for allowing
rebate on sweeping and damaged fertilizer not applicable in this

. case as it had already been superseded lrrlr, lelter No. F.4-4(7gl-
. fortdated 29th June. t 98 I issued with the concurrence of Finance.

Responsibility for the losses (except 76.64 metric tons) has not
been fixcd.

1157. The Chairman PAC observed that this inquiry was ordered in
1981., which had been delayed. The responsibility for dealy should be fixed. The
action should be taken against those responsible.

I 158. The Committee directed that action taken against the Officers on
the basis of inquiry ''feport for the shortage of 76.64 Tons should be
communicated to the PAC.

I | 59. Loss ol Rs- 2.99 Million due to shortlanding of imported fertili:er-
I Para 14( y ) , page 109-4 RJ .--the Committee, after going through rhe explana-
tion of the Department in compliance with its earlier directive. directed the
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Ministry to expedite the report and requested Audit to verify the position and

report back to the PAC, if necessary.

| 160. Loss of P,s. I,957,033 for want of correct action ( Short Shipment

and Sftort-landing ) [ Para l4(vi) , page 109-AR] .-lhe Committee earlier
directed that inquiry in this case should be expedited and preferably it should be

conducted by the Department itself instead of referring it to Establishment
Division.

l 16l. The cgntents of inquiry report were iead out before the PAC. The
Committee directed that action should be taken against the persons responsible

for the loss. Subject to action having been taken and verification by Audit, the
paragraph was dropped.

1162. Irrcgularities in recovery of shortlanding clairn-Rs.939,015 [ Para
14(vii), page 109-ARl--{he inquiry report was to be expedited according to
earlier directive of PAC. The Department explained that the Inquiry Officer was

transferred and it had now been entrustedJo a new officer, as such it could not be

completed. The paragraph was deferred with the directive that inquiry officer
should erpedite the report which would be considered in the next meeting.

1163. Shortlanding r^,f,o, handled properly-loss of Rs.2,5p6,922

I Para ]4(viii) , pase 109-ARl .':-The Department informed that inquiry report

had been finalized and action had also been initiated on the inquiry report. The

committee directed that action should be finalized. Audit.should verify the final

position. The PAC may be informed of the action having been taken.

I164. Claim for shorrlanding stores, liquidaled datnages etc., remained

unsetrled (Rs.2.5 Million) [ Para 14(ix),page 110-ARJ.-{he PAC in its earlier

directive expressed its displeasure on seeing that despite a clear provision in the

contract to the effect that insurance was the responsibility of supplier, insurance

was taken out by the Department as a special case on additional payment.

1165. The Department explained .the whole case to the Committee

indicating the circumstances which led to the irregularity. The Ministry's report

did not throw light on the following aspect:-

(i) Whether the supplier had put the insurance clause in his bid?

(ii) If so, whether the bid was evaluated after the ad.y'ustment of the
cost of insurance.

(iii) If the above provision was not a part .of bid at what stage the

condition had cropped up and ho\u the Joint S€cretary accepted it.

t
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(iv) The argument of urgency for purchase of ship load of 10.000
M/Tons urea Fertilizer might not be acceptable if the overall
magnitude of total import of Fertilizer (1,298,341 M/Tons) during
1978-79 was kept jn view.

(v) The administrative Ministry obtained the clearance from FA
Wing on an undertaking thet Finance Divisin (Main)'s approval
would be obtained for deviation in the contract, but pursued the
case with Finance on the ground that since order had been placed,

' there would be serious consequences ifdeviations were not agreed
to.

I165-A. The Committee examined the case and directed as under:-

(a) As per recornmendation of the Enquiry Officer, it should b€

investigated as to what were the compulsions which forced the

Officers of the Ministry to agree to the unreasonable demand of
the suppliers regarding insurance.

(b) The Government policy regarding insurance of Cargo should be

. strictly follow in future.

1166. Audir review of the performai" o7 *" Federal Directorate oJ

Fertilizer importsfor I98l-82 ( Para lS,page 112-.1R1.-_{6" PAC in its meeting
in March, 1986 observed as under:-

(i) A better planning for the import of fertilizer was needed so that
funds and stor€s were not locked up for the next year.

' (ii) The Ministry should examine to strengthen new out-lets, like
' Cooperative Bank etc; so as to reach the farmers more widely.

The Department explained further that the import requirements were

determined on the basisbfactual off-take during the preceding year. A growth of
80% over the preceding year wis taken into account while working out the
requirements for a year. The consumption targets were fixed by a high level
Federal Cirmmittee on Agriculture which was chaired by the Federal Minister
tbr Food, Agriculture and Cooperatives and attended among others by the
Food, Agriculture and Cooperatives and attended among others by the

Provincial Ministers.forAgricultuie. The import plan was chalked out on the

basis of these targests in consultation with'the Ministry of Financ.e. The timing of
imports depends on planning, but lengthy procedures have to be followed which

does affect the schedule at times. Jhe consumption targets and import plan were

woiked out with all possible precision. But the susceptibility of agriculture in

Pakistan to the vagaries ofnature including availability or lack ofadequate water
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supply, was the over-riding phenomenon' Consumption invariably depends on

;;h;t and water. Therefore' all estimates could go away'

l16?. However, the position was reviewed periodically to ensure that

neitherthestocksarecarriedfarmorethanourprescribedrequirements'nor
there are shortages. However, some time the planning was disturbed when the

off-take could not tate pr-ace wittr the projections due to adverse weather

conOitions which were beyond human control' Even then the situation was

reviewed periodically i.e. quarterly and on Kharif Rabi basis; cons:.Tti:":

i".t"r. *.t" revised; and imports arranged accordingly' Every precautton was

taken to avoid excessive imports of fert--ilizer' On the contrary' in 1985-86 for

il;;;;;;;;out"on*lnpiion exceeded the targets with the result that special

allocationwasobtainedfromMinistryofFinanceforimportsofPhosphatic
fertilizers.

I I 68 . Government do recognize the importance of village cooepratlves

u, -u*Jng outlet. It was due to this recognition that the Government decided

to channelize cooperative crcdit through village co-operatives who' in turn'

pxtendcredittotherrmemebrsenablingthemtopurchasefertilizer.Withaview.'
to strengthening the cooperatives, the Federal Bank for Cooperatives was set-up

in isz;". fig ' principal financing institution for the provincial Co-operative

Banks which were pres€ntly extending credit facilities through about 40'000, co-

operative societies in the province of Punjab and approximately 4'000. in

N.W.F.P. It was estimated that about 70Yo of these socities were engaged irf

marketing of fertilizers through about 8,000 out-lets'

I169. Audit, however, observed that comprehensive statistics had not

been compiled for proper review of procedure etc' by the PAC' The memebrs of

theCommitteewereoftheviewthatdistributionoffertilizerwasrequiredtobe

-"4" ,i."tgtt cooperatives for better results' Intermediaries were also required

tobeeliminatedtothemaximumextent.Provincialcooperativeinstituteqhou|d
be given direct supply. The Department promissed to try this scfeme of

distribution.

I l70. Jhe Committee decided that better planning for import 
. 
of

fertilizer was needed to ensure that funds and fertilizer were not locked up and at

the same time there should be adequate reserves to meet an unexpected rise in the

demand.

The Committee also directed that a high level Committee comprising the

representatives of Ministry of Finance, Food and Agriculture and Audit should

be formed to consider and-develop the framework of rules for efficient

administration of the FDFI.
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. The Audit also point.d ort that there were abnormal delays in prepara_tion of final despatch statements as a result of which it was not possible tohighlight the deficiencies in the management of imported fertilizer promptr;-.

The Committee directed that preparation of final despatch statements
should be expedited and the resurts reportld in the next meeting ror review of theCommittee.

Performance review of the Food Department.for the year lggl-g2.

' ' The Auditor-Generar whire reviewing p..fo.n,un"" of Food Departmentfor the year l98l-82 observed that:_

(i) The existing strength of ttre Food Department was in excess of
requirement and needed review and suggested that the staffshould
be assessed either on tonnage or ship basrs;

(ij) Arrangements for internal audit were not adequate;

- 
The departmentar representative stated that the re-organlzation of the

Department was tieing carried out and report would be ready within next three
months.

The Committee directed that:_

Administrative re-organization should be completed within 3
months; and

(b) The system of financial control and internal audit should be
reviewed by the Committee constituted as per decision on audit
para 18.

^. . ^ . | 
1.7 l. Losses not Regularised_Rs. 27,5 5 2,7 I 9 or (J. S. S 2,783, .l03 

[ para
2 I ( 3 ) ( i ), 2 I ( 4) ( i ). 2 I ( 5 ) & 2 I ( I 9 ), page t 2B-A RJ. Theinquiry.eports *ere
required to be submitted within one month, as peiearlier decision of the pAC.

ll'12. Audit commented on each para as under:_
Para 2l ( 3 ) (1.i.-There was no record to substantiate cancellation
of the deal with MiS Louis. In the cornparative sratement the
delivery period committed by the bidder was June.4_29. It was.
however. subsequently added that the deal did nor mature as M/S
Louis Dreyfus could not guarantee loading by 29th June, 1975.
Why a guarantee was needed was not known.

(a)
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Para 2t (4) (i).-_the issues raised in the audit observations
remained unattended.

Pna 2I(5).-- l'ire deal appeai'd to be questionable as the iates
were apparently very high especially thg sequence of dates for
floating/acceptance oftender, signing ofcontract and extension in
shipment period were very interesting. The Ministry had not
explained as to" why PAREP Buenos Aires was not asked. to
contract London Shippen if they could get lower rate.

Para 2l ( I9).--lhe proposal for tender enquiry with 24 hours
validity had been movbd by the Embassy and the Secretary
General Finance merely approved it in view of the circumstances
explained by the Embassy. The Embassy, therefore, could not be
absolved from the consequences ofthe decision. The Ministry had
not contended .that the freight rate subsequent to above

- transaction was $ 16 on an average.

The gains achieved by purchasing wheat at the lower rate were off
set by the higher freighi cost.

I173.' The inquiry report was read out in the meering. The Committee
after going through the recommendation ofthe inquiry and explanation of the
Department directed that the members of Tender Committee may be asked to
appear before the PAC for hearing on the date and time to be fixed.later on.

1174. Loss of U.S. $ 378,450 ( Rs. 3,746,655 ) not regularised ( para 23,
pase 130-AR).-qhe Committee directcd that members of Tende'r Committee
may be asked to appear before the Committee on the date and time to be fixed
later on.

tI
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i
! STATEMENT OF ENQUIRY REPORT IN RESPECT
I OF CASESOF LOSSES DUETO SHORTAGES,

DAMAGES ETC.. (REFERRED TO IN
I PARA 3.2,PAGE 42)
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